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CONSTITUTION,
OF THE

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF NEW MEXICO
(as amended Dec. 15, 1925)
Article 1. Name. This Society shall be called the Historical Society of
New Mexico.
Article 2. Objects and Operation. The objects of the Society shall be,
in general, the promotion of historical studies; and in particular, the
discovery, collection', preservation, and publication of historical material, especially such as relates to N e\v Mexico.
Article 3. Membership" The Society shall consist of Members, Fellows,
Life Memb"ers and Honorary Life Members.
" '.
(a) Mernbm"s., Persons recommended by the Executive Council
and elected by the Society may, become members.
(b) Fellows. Members who show, by published work, special
aptitude for historical investigation may become fellows. Immediately following the adoption of this Constitution, the Executive
Council ~hall elect five Fellows, and the body'thus created may thereafter elect additional Fellows on the nomination of the Executive
Council. The number of Fellows shall never exceed twenty-five.
(c) Life Members. In addition to life members of the Historical
Society of New Mexico at the ,date of the adoption hereof, such other
benefactors of the Society as shall pay into its treasury at one time
the sum of 'twenty-five ,dollars, or shall present to the Society an
equivalent in books, manuscripts, portraits, or other acceptable material of an h,istorical nature, may upon re,commendation by the
Executive Council and election by the Society, be classed' as Life
Members.
(d) Honora~'y Life Members. Persons who have rendered eminent service to New Mexico and others who have by published work
contributed to the historical literature of New'l\lexico or the Southwest may become Honorary Life Members upon being recommended
by the Executive Council andelect!ld by the, Society.
Article 4. Officers. The elective officers of' the Society shall be a
president, two vice-presidents, a. corresponding secretary and treasurer, and a recording secretary; and these five officers shall constitute the Executive Council with full administrative powers.
Officers shall qualify on January 1st following their election,

and shall hold office for the term of two years and until their successors shall have been elected and qualified.
.
Article 5. Elect/ions. At the October meeting of each odd-numbel'ed
year, a nominating committee shall be named by th~ president of the'
Society and such committee shall make its report to the Society at
the November meeting. ·Nominations may be !l1ade from the floor
and the Society shall, in open meeting, proceed to elect its officers
by ballot, those nominees· receiving a majority of the votes cast for
the respective offices to be declared elected.
Article 6. Dues. Each Member, upon election" shall pay a fee of
two dollars, which shall include the dues for the current calendar
year and annually thereafter a fee of $1.00 payable in January of
each calendar year. Members may be dropped from the rolls' of the
Society at the discretion of the Executive Council for non-payment
of dues.
Article 7. Publications. All publication of the Society. and the selection and editing of matter for publication shall be under the direction
and control of the Execl1tive Council.
Article 8. Meetings. Monthly meetings of the Society shall be held at
tlie rooms of the Society 'on' the third Tuesday of each month at
Eight P. M. The Executive Council shall meet at any time upon
call of the President or of three of its members.
Article 9. QUO?·U'lJ1..". Seven members of the Society and three members of the Executive Council, shall constitute quorums.
Article 10. Amendments. Amendments to this constitution shall become operative after being recommended by the Executive Council
and approved by two-thirds of the members present and voting at
any regular monthly meeting; provided, that notice of the proposed
amendment shall have been given at a regular meeting of the Society,
at least four weeks prior to the meeting when such proposed amendment is passed upon by' the Society.
B1;1lletins, as published, are mailed to members; subscription to .
. the Review is additional.

Students and friends of Southwestern History are cordially invited to become members. Applications should be addressed to the
corresponding secretary, Mr. Lansing B. :aloom, Santa Fe, N. Mex.

-,

Da. CIHRLES F. COAN
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October, 1928.

APOLOGIA OF PRESBYTER ANTONIO J. MARTINEZ

STATEMENT OF MERITS OF THE
PRESBYTER ANTONIO JOSE MARTINEZ
RESIDENT OF THE BISHOPRIC OF
','

(,

DURANGO, ACTING PASTOR OF TAOS,
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF NEW MEXICO

1838.
Printed in his office in charge of
JESUS MARIA BACA.
. ,

,

What is probably the first book to:be printed in New
Mexico, has come, into, ,the.. possef:1~ion .. of,. the .Historical
S.qci~ty of New Mexico .through.thegenerosity .of. Cecil V.
,:Romero~. :N' 0 .other copy of the b90klet.i~ kn,own ,to. be .. ~n
exis.~ence.. I.t. was p,rj::pted:,in 183,8, at :San~aF.e,oI,lithePFess
of", J ~s.lJ.s \M:a:r~~; Bac~, . ,It. is:4·a;:du<:>gecimQ,oj.. tl).ir~y-'four
.p~ge.s~·.:!;':i~·

t'\.

<:.,l.~: f~'/;··.~
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Mr. ,Romero has also furnished a translation of the
booklet which is printed herewith. In tr'ansmitting his
translation, Mr. Romero writes:
"I am sending you the translation, ,of the Father
Martinez booklet. It has taken longer than I anticipated,
but the delay has been due mainly to a, relatively few
isolated words and passages that were especially'doubt-'
ful. 14one of them affected the significance of the text
.on any important point, but nevertheless I did not care to
make'.a haphazard translation. I must' admit, h~wever,
that I do no~ understand some of them yet. I am underscoring them in the translation and you can treat them as
you think best.
"With these few exceptions, I believe I,have made a
faithful translation. To' do this, it was necessary frequently to remind myself that I was translating the work
and not editing it. The ponderous, involved style of the
original has been retained, as'I thought that even that was
significant in its way. Where possible, I have even followed the punctuation o~ the original.
"Of course, it has been impossible to convey the charm
and 'signifiCance of the beautiful, stately' old Spanish. It
is remarkable that nowhere in this Spanish does one find
a trace of the New Mexican idiom. In its style and spelling, and in its general complexion; it has an antique quaintness about it, but it is scrupulously correct and dignified,
and in no way provincial.
Its peculiarities are merely
those of its period. This might seem strange at first, but
I believe the Father himself explains it in the detailed account that he gives of his education outside of New Mexico.
"It has been my endeavor toinak~ a: translation'that
would convey as true' and complete a picture of the ",'riter
as the original. It ,vould be impossible to . score perfeCt
under this rule, but I hope I have come fairly close. I hope
I have left between the lin'es' of the translation the impres;.,
sion of a rather crafty' old:'gentleman,.essentially able ,and
essentially well-intentioned; yet one who has a naturaI;in. ':

.

';
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clination towards. controversy. And equally essential, 'r
believe, is his rather engaging quality of egotism., The
Father tries so hard to be modest that it is a pity that the
results are not more convincing. However, he is like St.
Paul in that his egotism is so, inherent that it cannot be
considered a defect.
"These things that he does not say are the ones that
I hope have not been lost in translation. What he says,
his interesting remarks on his own career and on contemporary happenings, did not present any great problem.
"I may say that I have enjoyed the association with
the interesting old Father that this work has brought."

Vertime ad aliud, & vidi sub sole, nec velocium esse
cursum, nec fortium bellum, nec sapientium panem, nee
doctorum divitias, nec artificum gratiam; sed tempus,
casumque in omnibus. Ecles., Cap. 9., v. 11.
o returned, and saw under- the sun, that the race is
not to the swift,nor the battle to the strong,neither yet bread
to the wise, nor yet riches to meri of understanding, nor
yet favour to men of skill; but time and chance happeneth
to them all. Eccles., Chap. 9, v. 11.)
,
The Presbyter Don Antonio Jose ;Martinez y Santiestevan, Acting Pastor of San Geronimo de Taos, and of the
Mission of San Lorenzo de Picuries, in the Department of
New. Mexico, in relating briefly the steps he has taken;
which bring to view his modest merits in the career of !eir
ters and the ecclesiastical e'state, deems the 'above text appropriate to his progress and to the honors and offices he
has attained, which he considers the peak of his fortune,
since from what he has observed he fears that they will
rather decrease, owing to his circumstances and to the,distance from the ecclesiastical capital, than take the ascendant, which his age and health would hinder; but he considers himself happy in the possession of talents or, gifts
of' mind, and the use he has made of them, and will con-
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tinue to make, even though'in a forinal way he should not
attain a higher rank in his profession, arid should return"
in order to make his living, to the calling of a laborer, which
'Yas that of his early years and to which he owes much,
even as an ecclesiastic, since he has never entirely fo~e
saken it, 'for which reason he' believes he' can truthfully
say: "I have coveted 'no man's silver, or gold" or apparel.
Yea, ye ,yourselves know, that thes'e hands'have ministered
unto my necessities.''' He finds nothing to detract from
his contentment and pleasure, eyen though he should end
his days'in the rancorous hate of those very ones whom
he has benefited and served well without reward, for to
this he owes the glory of being able to' say with justice:
"Many good works have I shewed you; for 'which of those
works do ye stone me?"" ,He is thus'resolved with a strong'
purpose invariably to do everything in his power, in a spiritual way, to assure his future eternal fortune, as an ec,clesiastic and as a christian in' the pr<f.fession of his faith;
to be merciful with his fellowmen as a human, and to continue upright and useful to the state as a social being. ,He
will give, thEm, thisstatemeiit, in methodical order,: of 'his
origin, parents and age, of' his study in college and its fruits
up to the present, of his behavior and serviGes in said college, of his' ordination and habilitation for the exercise of
the ecclesiastical ministry, of the cause of his return to
this Department of 'New Mexico, exercise in' the ministry
and continuation in' it, of his ecclesiastical offices and his
discharge of them, of donations to the Church" of the pious
works done with the goods acquired in the ministry, of
lending himself to politics and his services there, of the
students who have been his pupils, and ,of the results of
it all and his conclusion, or epilogue.
,
<, Said Presbyter making this statement is by nationality
a, Mexi'can"born'in' this Department, of, New Mexico, dn.
the parish of Santo Tomas' de" Abiq'uiu; -his' parents; also
,.......:.;.~"'-'--"-,
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Mexicans, were the now deceased Don Antonio Severino
Martinez and Dona Maria del Carmel Santiestevan, man
and wife in legitimate and constant matrimony, nobles by
class; he was born on the 17th day of January in the year
1793, and was baptized on the 20th day of the same month,
as will be seen by document number 1, which; together with
'all the others that will be mentioned hereinafter, is to be
found on page one, and the others following in numerical
order, in the attached exhibit: his age is 46 years at pres.:.
ent, and when he was in his 25th year he started studying
from the beginning of Latin Grammar on the 10th day
of March, 1817, in the Tridentine Seminary of Durango,
as a paid scholar until the 9th of March, 1820, on which
date he was granted a schol~rship of royal grace, in preference to others, as is shown by document number 2, which
he enjoyed until in January of 823 he left school to return
to this Department, to the honse of his parents, with the
permission of his superiors; and the total time of his studies
in college was five years, ten months and some odd days..
In that time he studied Latin Grammar and Rhetoric,
and in these subjects he held first place with respect to
the total number of his schoolmates, as is verified by document number 3, issued by his professor, the Reverend
Priest Don BeQlardino Bracho, the one covering the former
subject not being attached because it was left by him in
the Bishopric on one of the occasions of his presentation
there to take the orders, but it was in like terms and was
the basis for the advancement in that subject that he made
in all grammar. He studied philosophy under the direction of the Reverend. p:riest Don Francisco de Paula Rivas,
his Preceptor, the Prologue$, four questions .of certitude,
Logic, . Ontology, Real .Metaphysic,s in jits treatises of,."On
God,~' .. '~On the~\Human Soul," "J)e .i!ni,maOeluinat, "On
Ethics".,;tn.<l. :;'On . Ma~ter' in: General,.. -~et~physic"allyGon
teJP.pl,a,ted;" this .:Real~,Metaphysjcs :\yas ,! .optionll,l;·.,all. by., the
·Abpot.P~ra,:i.ts,'~.l!tho:r,;·an.<,l·py,.~~tl1er,A,ltie,r~~.·Al,-'i:tbQ1etjc;
Algebra, Geometry and General Physics, in whi~h, atth'e
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end of - the course, he was gi ven the. Supraloco, or first
place over all his schoolmates, as attested by the certifid.te which constitutes document-number 4, which was given
by his said preceptor in that subject. In Scholastic -Theology, by. the Most Emient Ca"rdinal Goti, which he studied
but two years, he gained as much as is commonly gained
in the three years of the course, even by the most apt, as
he presented more optionally than was explained to him
under the requirements, and in it all he was given the
very highest grade 'with a distinctive note of superiority,
which is proved by documents number 5, of his first professor in that subject, Doctor Don Jose Maria Gusman,
Rector of the College, and number 6, of his second and last
professor, Don Jose Loreto Barraza,' also Rector of said
College, successor of the first, and who had been secretary.
And, finally, he studied at college all of Moral Theology,
by the author Francisco Larraga, fourth edition, illustrated by Grosin, and The Sacred Ceremonies, by the rub- '
rieist Galindo, supplementing his iritelligence with the reading of other authors, .which last two subjects, although
they were not explained to him by professor, sin'ce he
studied them alone at the same time' he was taking the
scholastic course, he accredits with the certificates of having passed, with the most honorable grades, the examinations he underwent, and with the original licenses for the
exercise of the ministry, which were given -him from the
first with the most ample powers.
.
Besides the completion of his studies and the very detailed and meditated review of it all that he has made in
this Department, in the house of his parents and in his own, ,
he has finished the Scholastic, Theology, by its' abovementioned author Goti, in three' volumes, which consist of
40 treatises, as follows: the Isagoge; On God,. His Existence,
Nature and Attril:hites'; On the Visionof God, on Kno,vledge of God, ori":the Divine Will,onGod foreseeing and
predestining, on the triune personality: of God,' or mystery
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of the Holy Trinity, on God creator of the angels, on Man
ari;d his estates; on the ultim~te end or beatitude of man,
on human acts, on- Virtues and Gifts, on Vices and sins,
on Laws, on Divine Grace, on Justification of the sinner,
·on the Merit of the Just, on Theological Faith, on Infidelity, on Theological Hope, on Charity, on Law and Justice,' on Restitution; on God Incarnate, on Knowledge of
the Spirit of Christ, on the grace of Christ, on the Sacraments in general, on Baptism, on Confirmation, on the
Eucharist as a Sacrament, on the Eucharist as a Sacrifice,
on the Sacrament of Penance, on Censures and Indulgences,
·on the Sacrament of Extreme Unction; on the Sacrament of
Order, on Matrimony, on the Status of the Soul after this
Life, on the End of the Earth, and on the Universal Judgment, and the ones following same: Among which are those
he took in College, and he studied all with the same formality and effectiveness as there, and even with more
understanding on account of the habit and facility he had
acquired, as well as the abundance of auxiliary material.·
In the same way he studied Canon Law, by Father Murillo,
which he explains in five books of Decretals, which contain 125 titles, namely: on the Supreme Trinity and Catholic
Faith, on constitutions, on Rescripts, on Custom, on nomination for Prelates, on Election and Power of the Elected,
on Transfer of Bishops, on authority and use of the Cape,
on Resignation, on making up f9r the negligence of Prelates, on the time of ordination and the qualifications of
those ordained, on the Scrutiny in maldng the orQination,
on;those ordained by a Bishop who has resigned the Bishopric, on the age, qualification and order of the candidates,
on the sacred unction, on not repeating-the Sacrame.nts, on'
ordaining or not the sons of priests, on not ordaining bondmen and on their manumission, on ordaining or not· those
under obligation of debt, on ordaining or not the physically
defective, on not ordaining bigamists,' on itinerant priests,
on t!le office of·the Archdeacon, on the office of the Dean,
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on the office of the Primicerius, on the office of the Treasurer, on the office of the Custodian, on· the office of the
Vicar, on the office and power of the Judge Delegate, on
the office of the Legate, on the office of the Judge ordinary,
on the office of the Judge, on Seniority and obedience, 'on
Truce and Peace, on Pacts, on Compromises,. on Naminating, on Pr9ctors, on·Syndics, on things that are done under
force or fear, on Restitution In' Integrum, on conveyance
for the removal of the suit, on' Arbiters ;on legal actions
or suits, on competent courts, on presentation of the libel,
on mutual petitions, on reply to the suit, that. while the
,suit is not replied to not to proceed to the hearing of witnesses nor to definite sentence, on swearing' to calumny,
on delays, on holidays, on the order of cognizance, on peti- .
tions for more, on suits for'possessionand title, on Redress
of Wrongs, on inisrepresentation and contumacy, on those
who take possession in order to protect the thing, that during pendency' of the suit no new move is to be made, on
sequestration of possessions and fruits, on proselytes, on
probations, on witnesses. and testimony; on forcing witnesses· or not, on the witnessing of instruments, on Presumption, on Jure Jurando, on Exceptions, on Limitations, on,
Sentence and the matter judged, on' Appeals, Recusations
.and Relations, on itinerant priests, on useful and useless
Confirmation, on the life and morality of clergymen, 05
cohabitation of clergymen and women, on married clergymen, on clergymen not living in the church or prebend, .
.on Prebends and Dignities, on sick or weak clergymen, on
.Institl1tions; on the Granting, of a prebend or church not
vacant, no innovations are to .be made ina vacant see, on
',the ~hi.ngs.dope by a·.Prelate without consent ofthe..Chapter,
that, ecclesiasticaL,bl::!nefices ,are. to be"conferred,,}y.~thout
,dil:ninution, on :s,elling or not',the, thingl3 of;the,chul)ch,:.,on
callJ0l;ml3,op time ~o~ns;, on deposit:;;, on purchase.,~al~"c911
,tra~Jsi .0)1. '.:Le~ses;" on: ~Ellrte.I:; ;on ::E'j~f13,'on,l?Ie.dg~~::.l;l:Qd
.other ~~uritY,\,\0n.;B0nds~~~,'.Qn'A3ettJements; on.:4qn;:ttiops,
on the Peculia of Clergymen, on last wills and testaments;
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on inheritances ab intestato, on Burials, on parishes and
foreign parishioners, on Tithes, first fruits and oblations,
on Regulars and those who enter religious orders, on the
conversion of spouses, on the conversion of infidels, on
Vows and the redemption of vows, on the status of regular
monks and canons, on the Religious Houses subject to Bishops, on chapels of monks, on the right of patronage, on
assessments, exactions and procurations, on the consecration, of churches and altars, on the Holding of Mass and
Sacrament of the Eucharist and Divine Offices, on Baptism
and its effect, on the unbaptized Priest, on the custody of
the Eucharist, Chrism and other Sacraments, on Relics and
veneration of Saints, on the observance of fasts, on purification after childbirth, on building and repairing
churches,' on the Immunity of Churches, Cemeteries and
things pertaining to them, Clergymen or monks not.to enter secular businesses, on espousals and marriages, on the
marriage of impuberal children, on clandestine marriage.
On the wife of two, on the conditions placed on the
marriage and other contract:;;, which clergymen or persons
under vows may contract Il?-arriage, of the man who takes
in matrimony the woman he defiled in adultery, on the
marriage of lepers, on the marriage of slaves, on those
born of a free womb, on spiritual kinship, on legal kinship, on him who has known a blood relative of his wife,
on consanguinity and affinity, on coldness, disability and
impotence in coition, on matrimony contracted against the
interdict of the Church, which children are legitimate, who
may challenge the matrimony or testify against it, on
divorces, on donations between the man and woman and
on the restitution of the dowry after divorce, on second
nuptials; on Accusations, InquisitiQns and Denunciations,
on Slanderers, on Simony and on not requiring or promising anything for spiritual things, on prelates not conferring
their charges or churches under annual assessments, on
teachers and on not requiring something for permission to
teach, on Jews and Saracens and their slaves, on Heretics, ,
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on Schismatics, and those ordained by them; on Apostates
and the reiteration of baptism, on those who kill their
children, on foundlings, on voluntary or accidental homicide, on duels,on clergymen engaging in duels, on archers,
on adultery and rape, on rapers, incendiaries and violators
of churches, on theft, on usury, on the crime of falsity, on
Sorcery, on discovering collusions, on crimes of children,
on clergymen hunting, de cler'igo percusor, de maledicos, on
clergymen excommunicated, deposed or interdicted while
in office, on clergymen promoted over, others, on clergymen furtively ordained, on exce~ses of Prelates and sub""
jects, on announcement of new work; on privileges and ex-.
cesses of privileged persons, on canonical purging, on vulgar purging, on insults and injuries given, on penalties,
on penances and remissions, on sentence of excommunion,
suspeI\sion and interdiction,' on the meaning of the words,
.and on the rules of Law; All the above enumerated titles,
which constitute the work on Canon Law, he studied closely,
without neglecting one of them, besides which work he
read others which it cites and recommends, among theIn,
as most notable, the Dictionary of Legislation, by Don
Joaquin Escriche, very recently augmented by the Licentiate Don Juan Rodriguez de San Miguel the year before
in, Mexico, and printed there, with the reading of' all of
which, and that which he had previously given in part to
other civilians, he supplemented the study of this author
.that· he had made under professor. And, finally, besides
having read many times the passages that have come up
in his work, he has read twice all of the Sacred Scriptures
with much meditation, especially in the difficult passages,as well as having read various other works allusive to
Theology; from'which he has,garnered more light on that
subject and fortified himself against the cavils of the
Heresiarch.
During the time he was at college, almost from the
beginning, he was charged with the interior vigilance of
,the classrooms to keep them in order;' over his classmates,
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and he also took tunis in acting the teacher in his respective classes: in the year of '19, the Rector put him. in charge
of the economic management of the expenses of-the kitchen
and of repairing the schoolhouse, and under his care brickwork and whitewashing were done, the stairs mended and
the "doors fixed: he was also charged with the care of the
clothes of the younger boys,and with keeping them in
order and seeing that they attended the ,cathedral services,
properly distributed; and for economy he was given the
keys to the pantry and to the false gate, for safety when
the shepherd brought in and took out his sheep each 9,ay,
and to avoid certain abuses that had been noticed in other
hands. In the year, '21 he was charged with the vigilance
of the college over all his schoolmates, establishing him as
Under-minister, which duty, as well as the others mentioned
above, he discharged to the complete satisfaction of his
superiors until January of 23, when he left the college, as
is shown in document number 6 abov~-mentioned, given
by Senor Barraza, from which, as well as from all the
other certificates referred to from his other professors, it
will also be seen that his deportment was at all times
politic, religious and most orderly, and t.hat he never gave
Qccasion even for the lightest reprimands; and on this point
further evidence is given by document number 7, given by
the above-mentioned Senor Gusman; as well as by the fact
that in the year of' 22 he had, with the Professor Priests,
the 'alternative of saying the daily masses that were held
in said college, and of having been Chaplain of the college
and of such grace as to confess on Saturdays those who,
by turn, had to comply with that precept and to commune,
and also to exercise the ministry in the parish or Sagrario
of Durango, which was in charge of his above -mentioned
teacher, Don Bernardino Bracho; but of this latter fact'
he inadvertently failed to obtain a certificate.
He was ordained by the Most Illustrious Bishop, Doctor
Don Juan Francisco de Castafiiza: as a minor. on the 16th
of March; 1821, on the following day as a sub-deacon,. on
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the 22d of December of the same year as a Deacon, and on
the lOth of February of, 1822 as a PresbYter, all of which
were preceded by the proper examinations and approvals
of his fitness and dispensation from the interstices; as
was also his first Mass, which was on the 19th of the same
February, and his licenses, very ample from the beginning,
to preach and to hear confessions which followed the first
ordinations on the first' day of June of the same year,
and all his studies of Morals and Rubrics, not excludinR
.the required and optional Theology that he studied, as is
shown in the above-mentioned documents and license certificates, in which it is also, attested that his powers were
later amplified to authorize him to celebrate two masses on
feast days, absolve from reserved sins, to make and re-'
validate marriages intra confesidnem, to give bless~ngs ,in, ,
which the unction of the Holy Oil is not used and to give,
plenary indulgence to the 'dying, all' for as long' as he
chooses; that the first tinie that this authority was given,
hini was the 18th of January, 1826, when it was done by
recommend'ation of -the Venerable Ecclesiastical Council;
which addressed him in the following words:: "Because
of the great praise and fame that is your desert, ,the Venerable Council instructs me to assert . . . "which are to '
be found in document number 8, from the secretary of the
Council, Prebendary Don Juan Bautista de Olmo, and in
that form his licenses have continued up to the last one
, given by the present Bishop, the Most Illustrious Don
Jose Antonio Laureano de Zubiria, on the 6th of July, 1833,
on Holy Visit, which continues to the present in full effect.
The reason he left college lacking only one year of finishing his course in Scholastic Theology was because he
fell sick of a certain palpitation that impaired his breathing, after recovering from which in the house of his parents,
he reported and asked for more time while he occupied
himself in the ministry,' which was granted him, as is attested in document number 9; and of his services during
this time in celebrating mass, preaching and hearing con-
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fessions and administering to the sick, in all of which he
lent himself with such good faith and charitable promptness as the urgency of the situations required, and also of
his sound conduct religiously and politically, there is evidence in document number 10, of the Reverend Father Fray
Sebastian de Alvares, who was in office the year of his
arrival, as well as in document number 11 given by the
Town Council of Taos, and document number 12, g'liven by
the Mayor of Tome, in which parish he substituted for
Father Francisco Ignacio de Madariaga from the 24th of
November of 1823 to the 20th of March of the following
824, and being previously especially recommended for occupying the post by himself, he had the approval of the
Honorable Governor of the Sacred Mitre, as is seen by
document number 13.
In the year of 1826 the administration of the parish
of Santo Tomas de Abiquiu was placed in his charge, as
is attested in document number 14, of the Vicar Forane, the
.Prebendary Don Agustin Fernandez San Vicente, which
parish he served scrupulously as· regards the ~dministra
tion of the Holy Sacraments, preaching of the gospel on
feast days, conducting himself with the faithful of the
parish and with the authorities with the greatest harmony,
affection and upright political conduct, succoring the needy
with alms, and very particular not to burden the poor with'
fees whenever he found it possible to spare them. He
continued thus until September of the same year, when he
resigned from said parish, as proven by document number
15, his resignation being due to the fact that he was serving at the same time the parish of Taos, which was delivered into his charge on the 23d of July of the same year,
by virtue of document number 16 of said Vicar, and from
that time to the present he has been visited, in said year
of 26 by said Vicar at the parishes and chapels of Taos anc;l
Abiquiu in the month of August; in August of 1830 at the
'pairish and chapel of Taos by the Vicar Don Juan Rafael
23
.
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Rascon; the last at the same parish and chapels, in July
of 1833, by the present Bishop, the Most Illustrious Don
Jose Antonio Laureano de Zubiria, in which visits the entries in all his books were approved, and all .his marriage
records, sentences copied and the fulfillment of his ministry, all comparing so favorably with his predecessors, and
even with other parishes visited, that in the certifying entries made in said parish books it was specifically stated
in very special terms that he was given thanks and urged
to continue in the same tenor, as is attested by document
number 17, which is' a certific'ate as to the terms of said
entries made on the occasion of Holy Visit, which were
as above stated. He has also served the mission of San
Lorenzo de Picuries at the same time as the parish of Taos,
first by commission of the Vicar Don Juan Rafael Rascon,
above referred to, from March of 829 to April of 831, when'
for sufficient cause he resigned, and his resignation was
accepted, as per document number 18; and the second time
from the month of November 833, until the present, by
order of the present Bishop, as is attested in document
number 19: All these offices he has held as Acting Pastor,
as the critical circumstances of the political state have not
permitted anything better, since, although at the time of
the last Holy Visit, after convocatory edict for competitive
examinations, he withstood the synod with the object of
being officially appointed pastor, but in that year a certain
supreme decree prevented in a general way such a step;'
and although circumstances improved later, 'no official appointments were made; and the reason he was not included
before that in the ones that were made in the year 830 was
because he was prevented from making the trip to Durango
to \attend the :Concursus by the fact that he could not find
a priest to leave in charge' of Taos and Picuries; but he
was told that this was no discredit to him, even though he
could not be given an official appointment by virtue of
competition as he had not gone, as is evidenced by document number 20, which is the reply on this point of the
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secretary of the Ecclesiastical Council. In said times and
places that he has served, besides the faithful discharge of
the· duties of the ministry and the preaching of the Panegyrics in Durango, Abiqui u, Santa Cruz de la Canada, Taos
and of the Doctrinals in the latter place, the other two
parishes and the missioJ}. of Picuries, which he has served,
and in Taos and Santa Fe the Holy Week services several
times; he has given two masses on feast days in two
churches, and has even preached in both, although always
in one of them, and he has said mass sometimes in the
church of Abiquiu, or of Picuris, and then in the church
of Our Lady of Guadalupe at Taos, between which
the distance is as much as seven leagues, which scrupulous
(discharge of his duties is accredited not only by the docu~
ments refened to, by which he served in other places, but
by documents 21 and 22, these latter on having conducted
himself in an upright manner religiously and politically,
made several donations to the church and distributed some
seeds each year in the different settlements among the
needy, besides those that are always given at his house,
and the articles. of clothing; and even in the necessities of
the present year at his house he has given of his own, and
has even bought to give, notwithstanding the fact that since
September of last year he has not been given the regular
fees nor first fruits, and has suffered the loss .of a thousand
head of livestock with what the Nabajoes (sic) stole from
him in November of last year from his ranch, besides other
numerous and considerable reverses both in things of the
~pirit \and of the world, which he refrains from relati'ng
in detail as not necessary to the case, mentioning them only
in general, and tendering as evidence of same document
number 23 of the Honorable Sub-prefect. He has been and
is at present delegate minister of the Third Penitentiai
Order of St. Francis; among the devout of this parish of
Taqs; as attested by document number 24 of the Father
Custodian. From the year 1833 to the present he has been
qualified to confirm in this parish and in the mission of
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Picuries, which faculty he has exercised as l?hown by the
certified entries made in the corresponding parish register,
and his authority for making those confirmations is document number 25, establishing him Pastor of Taos.
In politics he has occupied, by election, first the office
of Territorial Deputy, which he discharged in the capital,
Santa Fe, during the years of 830 and 831, and deputy to
the Departmental Council which from last year to the present he has attended whenever it has met, contributing to
the costs of paying a secretary and the office expenses, as
. shown by receipt, without receiving anything either for
his attendance or for travelling expenses, doing it all at
his own cost. He has also contributed to the services of
the state with an amount of money that was assigned him
for travelling expenses by the Honorable Deputy, the Vicar
Don Juan Felipe Ortiz, and another equal amount made as
a voluntary donation for the Texan emergencies, as evidenced by documents number 26 and 27 given him by the
said Vicar Ortiz; another sum contributed for relief of
the troops used· in curbing the public disorder in this department last year, as attested by document number 28,
receipt given him by the Lieutenant Don Jose Silva, and
other minor amounts that he refrains from mentioning;
and in the disorderly movements of last year and the pres., .
. ent in which this statement is written, he has been persecuted because of his exhortations, persuasions and the
force with which he has expressed himself to· bring the
wayward to the path, but at last he prevailed upon others
to listen to him, and thereby quieted the disturbance, and
ina large measure prevented other evils as bad or worse
that threatened. At the time of the conspiracy that was
formed in the Villa de la Canada in January of this year,
and because of which there was an outbreak of war at the
pass of Pojoaque, being in the Capital at Santa Fe he offered to go as chaplain, which His Excellency the Governor, Don Manuel Armijo accepted, and he went with His
Excellency and the forces, saw service and deported him-
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self as a brave and charitable :>oul, hearing the confessions
of the wounded and others who died in,that action, which
duties he discharged with the bullets whistling over his
head, and around him, and surrounded by the other horrible
apparatuses of war, being only at a distance of about five
yards from one of the places where one of those he confessed was wounded. That the expedition was made with
the greatest caution, and at the best time, and a greater
gathering of rebels avoided, was largely due to his efforts,
and to the advance news that he gave His Excellency the
Governor; and after that outbreak he continued thi~ service,
embarrassing other revolutions that threatened, and has
continued it until just lately: first of these services were
sme letters of exhortation that he left upon leaving for
Santa Fe, by which he had an armed barricade placed in
Taos to preserve order, and thus bring an equilibrium
against disorder, and owing to that the rebels did not leave
Taos, and upon arrival of the immediate news that he sent
'of the victory of the national forces things quieted down;
which is verified by document number 20, of the Mayor
of Taos, Don Juan Antonio Aragon; and the other points
by documents numbers 30 and 31, letters from His Excellency the Governor.
In the year 833, by request of certain youths who,
with the purpose of studying for the ecclesiastical career,
desired to be admitted to the college at Durango, he presented their' proposal and request to the Most lllustriOl,ls
Bishop, who had come on a Holy Visit, who answered him
s,aying: that that was difficult if they did not yet know
how to read or write well, and did not have wherewith to
support themselves while studying, as was the case with
one scholar from this region who had been in the college
for years and was still there without offering any immediate promise: to which the writer replied, that it was
quite true about them not having anything to support them.selves with, except for one of them, but that if he (the
Bishop) thought it well, the writer would teach them, and
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as soon as they were through with Latin Grammar and
Morals, he would send them to the college, which seemed
well to His Grace, who approved of the. writer teaching
them and some others who were added.. He started with
four on the 15th day of July of said year; three more entered in Novemoer of the same year; and another three in
November of the year following, '34: all started from the
beginning of Grammar, or the declensions of the nouns,
and they did not even have books: the result was that by
August of 835, three were ready to go to Durango, which
they did, as they had already learned Latin Grammar and
Moral Theology, all of whom, after being duly approved,
were ordained, two early in the year of 36, these being
Don Juan de Jesus Trugillo, who now administers the parish of the Villa de Santa Cruz de la Canada; and Don
Eulogio Valdes, who now administers the parish of Santo
Tomas de Abiquiu; to whom he advanced a sum of money
for their journey to take the orders, since they were poor
orphans, and the other was ordained in October of the same
year 36, and he is the Presbyter Don Mariano Lucero, who
since last year and at the present time helps the writer in
the administration of the parish of Taos and Picuries. Be'SMes these he had other pupils to whom he gave as much
attention and more time, but if they have not finished as
~~on lit
has been due either to . the lack of books in which
.
.
to study and to other reasons on their part, or to the fact
·~hat the last three entered so much later. Five of them
went to Durango, and have been there since the latter part
of said year 6f 36, having finished Grammar, four of them
part of M:orals and one of them part of Rhetoric, and two
of them, being well perfected in Grammar, started to study
philosophy as soon as they arrived and are already initiated into the orders; and two of the Jastones who remained
here, having finished Grammar and Rhetoric are now taking Philosophy', which they started in May of last year and
are continuing with much determination and advantage, and
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since that time the said Presbyter Don Mariano Lucero
has also been studying it with them.
What has been written up to this point is what the
writer considers his merits, and he believes he has stated
them with modesty; and when he has given a detaned
enumeration of what has been the subject-matter of. his
studies, principally as regards all the treatises of scholastic
theology and the titles of Canon Law that he studied, it
has served him as an exercise, and he can give an account
of it all, so it does not seem to him to be redundant; on
the contrary, he believes it might be useful for the consIderation of people, and especially of men of sense, who
not being all men of study would not gain an adequate
conception from only the generic name, which, being amplified in detail, besides providing such adequate conception,
might prove. useful as a stimulant, making it palpably evident that it is possible (although such has not been the
. case with the writer, what with so many other laborious
occupations with which he has distracted his attention) for
the man who dedicates himself to cultivating his talents to
perfect his knowledge, to his own. benefit and to that of
society in its religious and political orders, which are united
in such harmony that they reciprocate. Thus are placed
in perspective the tasks that have continually occupied his
time in the discharge of his duties as an ecclesiastic, as a
Pastor of souls, as a Professor in the above mentioned different classes, in reading and formal study in the above
mentioned subjects that constitute his education, in attend!:lng Ito the affairs of his household that provide him his
sustenance, which he has always gained in this way; and
so many other tasks that are mentioned in this statement
as having been performed by him and others that he has
not mentioned, that it might seem a moral impossibility
that it should all have been within the capacity of one person; yet it is all accredited by the documents in the attached exhibit, which have been referred to, by the facts
and, besides, it is all palpable as of a manifest notoriety.
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So far· the writer has had the honor of never having
been connected with any interdict or other note that would
detract from his reputation as an ecclesiastic or in a political way; but has upheld, firmly and constantly, his rights
and good name in both orders; and although he has been
persecuted judicially for matters that have bee brought
up by various of his ecclesiastical brothers since the very
year of 823 in which he returned to this, his native land,
and lalso by some laymen, ag~inst it all he has stood firm
and has not suffered even the slightest discredit.
It has been the lot of the writer, in the ecclesiastical
order, never to have risen above the office of a mere Acting Pastor; and, as regards his public services, to have
been persecuted, but by the elements of disorder, and with
such impetus that the taking of his life was pla~ned. As
.I'egards the former, he rests in the pleasing satisfaction
that the spiritual fruits have been the same as if he had
served in the cure of souls by permanent appointment, and
he is satisfied that the fact that he has not had a permanent
,pastorate ,is due,· not to any fault of his ecclesiastical
superiors,to whom he is very grateful, as he has been
!favored with their benevolence, but to the circumstances
of his times, as is explained above, both in respect to the
first Concursus that he was unable to attend, and to the
Synod that he withstood of his Diocesan, who owing to
·poor circumstances could not make the provision, or did
not find it expedient; and as regards other honors, he
blames the distance and lack of opportunity; and if he
ab:andons hope of attaining them in the future, he attri-'
,butes it to his advanced age, almost decrepit, and his already infirm constitution, which invites him to repose, even
t;h;ough, to gain his sustenance he should have to do it by
the means of agriculture common to the people of this department. As regards the second, however, it is the result of persecution, and although he lives in fear, yet he is
not affected by sorrow when he sees that in his dealings
he has been. merciful, opening. his hands in succor to the
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needy; consoling the afflicted who consult him in the straits
of persecution, counselling them on how to defend themselves ably, or to cede the point if they are .not in the right;
giving wholesome advice to employees who have asked his
opinion, or a knowledge of the law in arduous affairs wher.e
it is not contrary to his modesty or to the rules of his order;
influencing with his proposals and his votes matters pertaining to the public weal whenever he has had opportunity
in legitimate convocation; supporting with patience the
weakness and frailties of his fellowmen when they have
manifested themselves; and fulfilling faithfully the duties
of his order· and of his ecclesiastical office; and if with
an this he has yet suffered adversities, he considers himself happy and rejoices in the Lord, when all these things
lead him to meditate on those words of the sage, in which,
telling about the impious against the just, it says: "Let
us oppress the poor just man . . . nor honor the ancient
grey hair of the aged . . . Let our strength be the law of
justice. . . . . Let us, therefore, lie in wait for the just,
because he is not .for our turn and is contrary to our doings
and upbraideth us with transgressions of the law and divulgeth against us the sins of our way of life. . . . Let us .
examine him by· outrages and tortures. ... Let us condemn him to a most shameful death.''' But although he
has been in the midst of persecutions such as those described,he has not varied his conduct towards all, since
he has considered them as a sign of what he is told by Him
who he believes has sent him as a minister of the gospel
when he says: "Behold, I send you forth as lambs among
wolves.''' And he has· wished to obey the command that
He has also given him, saying: "Love your enemies, . . .
do good to them that hate you, and pray for them which
despitefully use you and persecute you.''' Considering all
this, he maintains an inward peace, and an outward frank3.
4.
5.

Book of Wis., chap. 2, vcr. 10.
St. Luke, chap. 10, vcr. 3.
St. Matthew, chap. 5, ·ver. 44.
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ness and benevolence, he submits to it and protests .the
continuation of his conduct, and awaits with pleasure· what
God may send to him, in that to glory, accepting· it con1j~I!tedly, even though it be adverse, and to end his days
as the Lord shall determine.
The Honorable Priest making this statement has
signed, and T,the notary, witness..
ANTONIO JOSE MARTINEZ
Santiago Martinez, Notary.
I, Don Pablo Lucero, First ·Justice of the Peace of the
District of Taos, in the Department of New Mexico:
Certify in due form of law: that at the request of the
honorable priest Don Antonio Jose Martinez, I saw and read
the foregoing account of his career and merits, already in
print, and the exhibit of thirty-one documents that are
mentioned in it, and I found them to be truly and faithfully represented therein.. And in witness thereof and on
the corr,3sponding stamped paper, I certified and signed in
the presence of two witnesses, in Taos, on this fourteenth
day of August of the year eighteen thirty-eight. Witnesseth:
PABLO LUCERO.
III witness: RAFAEL A. DE LUNA.
in witness: PEDRO IGNACIO VIGIL.
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CONFEDERATE COURTS IN NEW MEXICO.
By

EDWARD

D.

TITTMANN

(The discovery on which this article is based is to be
credited to Mr. J. F. Nevares County Clerk of Dona Ana
Co.)
A great deal has been written about the military operations of the Confederate Armies in the Territory of New
.Mexico but comparatively little is known of the attempts
to set up a civil government. I do not believe that there
exists any account of these opei'ations so far as the judicial
department is concerned and this article is in,tended to
sketch a glimpse of the only Confederate courts known to
have been set up in the Southwest. The records on which
this sketch is based reposed in the vault of the County Court
House at Las Cruces for many years until they were discovered in the course of a title search on behalf of an abstract company. Of the actual files only a very few remain;
Among those of the Probate Court a few bonds of administrators, among those. of the District Court only those reproduced in part on another page. But the record itself
is sufficiently detailed to give us a very good idea of these
Confederate tribunals.
.
In March; 1861, a convention had been held at Mesilla,
and at this convention resolutions were adopted repudiating
the "black republican administration," but not much was
done to put the repudiation into effect until the arrival of
the troops of Lt. Colonel John R. Baylor, because there was
a garrison close by at Ft. Fillmore and there were other
forts and other troops further up the Rio Grande. Shortly
after his arrival at MesiUa on August 1st, 1861, Colonel
Baylor issued a proclamation organizing the Territory of
Arizona as a military government and taking possession of
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the same in the name of the Confederate States of America.
He limited the boundaries of the territory to that portion
of what had been' New Mexico 'lyi~g so~th 'of the 34th parallel of north latitude. This line runs south of Socorro about
half way to the little village of San Antonio.' He designated
the city of Mesilla as the seat of government and divided
, the ,Territory' into two judicial districts; the' 'fi~st to comprise that portion of the territor~ lying east'of Apache Pass,
the second District to comprise ,the balance. The district
and probate courts of the First District were to be held at
Mesilla 'and those of the second at Tucson. ' 'Provision was
made' for transferring all' suits and pending o'usiness to the
'new courts; for the appointment of clerks of court, of
'sheriffs and other officers, and of an attorney general.
,
The second last paragraph of the proclamation contained a p'roviso for an oath of allegiance as follows:
"All territorial officers; before entering upon their official duties, shall take an oath affirmation to silpport .the
Constitution and laws of the Confederate States and of this
Territory, and faithfully to' discharge all duties incumbe'nt
,upon them."
It vim be noted that the oath is requir~d only of "territorial officers," and not, it seems, of district and county
officers. This may have been done with an eye to the future
'and in silent recognition of the changing fortunes of war.
At any rate it dqes not appear in the files or on the record
that any or'the judges ever took an oath of 'office. I say
judges because there were several of them. The first judge
of the District Court of the First District was one W. C.
,Cook. However, he never appears to have held court, but
confined himself to appoint as clerk of court one Charles
A. H,oppin.' The latter assisted Frank Higgins," first but
1. Frank Higgins was a member of the Territorial House of Representatives
of New Mexico in 1863 and District Attorney of the Third Judicial District in
1865. He died in 1868 and the coroner's inquest found that 'he 'came to his death
.by reason of acute gastritis accompanied with Ulceration of the stomach." rr. B.
Catron was appointed admistrator of his' estate.
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not last . Confederate Probate judge of Dona Ana County,
in: opening the court on August 8th, 1861, just one week
after the proclamation by Colonel Baylor. 'fhe first page
of the Probate Court Record is herewith reproduced. From
it appears that the Probate Judge and the Sheriff, one John
A. Roberts, held their commissions "from Lt, Col John R.
Baylor."
The first business in the mind of the court was to gather
in some shekels, which were probably.scarce, and so the
first order is one which requires all previous office-holders
in the c~unty from top to bottom to appear in court one week
later and "account" for moneys in their hands and to pay
same "into court."
The immediate result was not, however, very promising. Daniel Frietze, Treasurer, on the day.appointed paid
$2.79 into the Confederate Treasury. Rafael Bermudez, a
justice of the peace, produced $6.50; the sheriff paid 'over
$18.37. This was hardly much of a starter and so the court
laid tribute on public balls and fandangos of $3.00 each
and on pool and billiard tables.
On August 20th, Judge Higgins had his first criminal
case of importance when Juan Avalos was bound over to the
Grand Jury of the District Court in $25,000 bail. This
amount of bail was entirely out of line with the usual bail
then required for murder indictments, which was generally
one thousand dollars. The amount was probably fixed by
Judge Higgins out of considerations similar to those which
cause present day magistrates to hold communists, wobblies, and other would-be social reformers under twenty
thousand dollars hail on charges of unlawful,assembly,-I
mean fear,-and evidently Higgins was afraid of Avalos.
The latter may have been a northern sympathizer like most
of his race. But the judgment caused a commotion and
after due deliberation and further consideration the bidl
was reduced to the more reasonable and cur:rent amount
of one thousand (paper) dollars.
At the September term of Probate Court only nille
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jurors showed up of which three were excused. The court
ordered that the' non-appearing jurors should pay a fine
of $5.00 each but it is not on record that they either appeared or ever paid the fine.
The insecurity of the day and the many fade-outs and
quick get-aways of the time are well indicated by the fact
that out of the first thirty-five cases filed in this court
eighteen were in attachment of vamoosed debtors. The total
number of cases file'd at the September term was sixty-five.
Frank Higgins was admitted to practice at the bar of
the District Court of Arizona Territory on the 17th day
of December, 1861, when he filed his oath as an attorney
at law, and, probably' finding this profession more remunerative than that of officeholder under the Confederate
Territorial government he resigned as Probate Judge. John
Peter Deus succeeded him and held a term of court in February. But when May came around and news of the defeat
of General Sibley in the north had filtered down to Mesilla
things looked a bit differently. On May 5th the following
entry appears of record:
"It appearing to the Honorable Court that in considemtion of the disturbed condition of the County it would
be impossible to hold this term of this court and conduct its
business with satisfaction to the parties interested in suits
pending herein the court is adjourned to Monday the 2d day
of June, 1862." .
.

But when the 2d day of June came the situation from a
southern point of view lookeq worse than in May and John
Peter Deus held no court. "The Hon. J. Peter Deus having
filed his notice of resignation of the judgeship of this Court
this Court is adjourned until the next regular July term."
Mr. Charles A. Hoppin who made this entry was too optimistic. The Confederate dominion had been of short duraation based on conquest and with the arrival of the California Column the Confedrate sympathizers hied themselves south.
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The next entry on the Probate Court record is dated
April 8th, 1863, and witnesses the United States of America,
Territory of New Mexico as again the soverign government. To make.it certain that the Record should leave no
doubt of the sovereignty under which the court claimed
jurisdiction a new page was started with an elaborate heading in a fine Spenc~rian script:
"The United States of America."
(See Illustration B)
The new court avowed that said officers were "holding
their commissions from His Excellency W. F. M. Amy,
acting governor of the Terdtory of New Mexico." Arny
.was Secretary of the Territory but owing to the illness of
Gov. Connelly performed most of the duties of the governor's office until after the war was over.
The District Court of the First J uoicial District of the
Territory of Arizona in the Confederate State of America
did not last as long or hold as many sessions as did the Pro.bate Court. As I have said the first District Judge was
C.
Cook. But there is no record of his office except the appointment of a clerk. . The first and only term of court was
the November term, 1861. As a preliminary to this term
we find an entry as follows:

W:

Confederate States of America
Territory of Arizona )
County of Dona Ana )
First Judicial District Court
October 7th, .1861.
This day issued written notices to F. Higgins, Esq.,
Judge of the Probate Court in and for the County 'of
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. Dona Ana and to John A. Roberts Sheriff of said
.County and a verbal notice to W. L. Dexter, Esq., to
be and appear at the Court-House of this County on
Tuesday the 8th day of October, 1861, at 11 o'clock
of said day to be present at the drawing of the Grand
and Petit Jurors for the November term 1861 of the
1st Judicial District Court of the T~rritory of Arizona.
Summons also issued to W. B. Blanchard Deputy
Sheriff.
This day appeared George Ackenback one of the Securities on the bond of J. A. Roberts Sheriff of the
County of Dona Ana and withdrew his name from
said bond.

The next day the court re-assembled with Judge S.
Hare presiding, and· Probate Judge Higgins, Sheriff John
,A. Roberts, W. L. Dexter, and Deputy Sheriff Blanchard
iin ;attendance. The list of the Grand Jury drawn was as
follows:
1. Marce1lino Gallegos
2. Panfilo Gonzales
3. Royal Yeaman
4. Jose Maria Chavis (note sp'elling)
5. George W. Putnam
6. J. E. Greggs
.7. Pierre Duvalde
8. W. A. Clarke
9. Guadalupe Olivares
10. Abran Duran
11. Juan Chavis
12. Bibez Pineda
13.. Thomas J. Bull
14. Nepo Ancheta
15.Ewd Dickinson
16. Pablo Cordova
17. Juan Jose Lopez
. 18. George Ackenback
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20.
21.
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Pablo Alvarado
Jose Vicemenda
Refugio Roderiguez

The first Petit Jury panel was drawn as follows:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Miguel Fierro
Miguel Montoya
Roman Gonzales
Francisco Perea
Alejandro Maldonado
Pedro Alderete
Jimas Barrio
Antonio Torres
Frank De Ryther
Francisco Maldonado
Jose Telles
Elijio Provincio
George R. Clarke
John M. Graw
John McLaughlin
Pablo Madrid
Juan Marveau
Santos Rojas
Eugenio Lopez
J. P. Lynch
Jules Jeaneverette
Ramon Cerna
Felipe Madrid
Wm. Caldwell.

Having drawn a jury the court adjourned. But when
Monday the 3d day of November came along and with it
the first day of the term the court found that it was easy
to draw a jury or two but not so easy to make them serve.
On that day only nine men out of the 45 summoned put in
their .appearance. So on the following day, Tuesday
November 4th, the court d·eemed it advisable to adjourn
until the second Monday in December, which was the 8th.
On December 9th the Grand Jury was empanelled with
24
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Thomas J. Bull as foreman. George R. Clarke who had
been drawn as a petit juryman was admitted to practice
as an attorney. Pedro Duvalde was excused from jury
-duty as he claimed to be a subject of the Emperor of France.
On the next day James A. Lucas: who had been president
of the convention to establish Arizona Territory at Tucson
. in 1860, was admitted as an attorney; and counsellor and
with him T. T. Tee!. The Confederate Attorney General
of the Territory by the grace of Lt. Colonel Baylor was
M. H. Macwillie, and, with provision made for the defendants by the admission of the attorneys, the court started
its regular grind of business, but not until D. H. Stickney
had been made bailliff a.nd Calvin W. Robinson interpreter,
both of whom filed their oaths "as required by an Act of
Congress of the Confederate States of America." The first
indictment returned by the Grand Jury was that of Levcadio Valencia who was charged with murder. Joseph Sherman was charged with an assault with intent to kill Jose
Soto. This indictment is the only one remaining in the
files and is herewith reproduced. ("D") The reason it was
not destroyed is that when the United States courts returned to power the case of Sherman was again taken up
and he was reindicted. His crime appears to have been
suggested by Demon Rum. The original affidavit charging him with the assault recites that on September 2d,
. 1861, "about 2 o'clock in the evening" Jose Sherman called
at the house of Jose Soto. "One Joe Sherman so called,"
says the affidavit which was sworn to by the injured man's
wife, Ynes Trujillo, "came to the House of her and her
husband under the influence of liquor that after indulging
in much rude conduct about the House he drew a sixshooter
2. According to the published session laws Lucas was a member of the N. M.
Territorial House of Representatives of the 4th Assembly in 1854. Lucas was also
Secretary to the Acting Confederate government. He was one these against whose
property
libel proceedings were brought in 1863.
In these proceedings it was
testified by several witnesses that the last they saw of Lucas was when he was
Ieav!ng the country with the "troops of the so-called Confederate States of America"
going in the direction of El Paso.
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and run her husband into the House and as he was holding the door on the inside the said Sherman fired a shot
at him which passed the door and struck him in the lower
part of the Belly. That the said Sherman then mounted
.his horse and fled up the Valley." The affidavit was sworn
to before Samuel G. Bean," Justice of the Peace, who forthwith issued a warrant and also subpoenaed some witnesses
as appears from the subpoena illustrated on another page.
("E") The Justice found Sherman guilty and held him
under one hundred dollars bail for appearance at the next
term of the District Cot.lrt, failing to give which Sherman
was lodged in jail for a few hours until some of his friends
came to his rescue and gave bond for him.
Among others indicted was Ulysses Grandjean charged
with an assault with intent to murder, and his case seems
to have been the only one tried. He was found guilty of
simple assualt and fined ten dollars. How troublesome the
times were and how violent is shown by the indictment of
six others for murder, Otto Hackardt, Desiderio Gomes,
J. W. Smilling, Henry Elam, Edward Colbert and Matty
Taylor. What became of these cases the record does not
disclose:'
Ten days after it was empanelled the Grand Jury on
December 19th was ·discharged. Two days later Judge S.
Hare approved the minutes of the court and thus ended the
only Confederate District Court held within the confines
of the present New Mexico. But there was one more entry
on March 31st, 1862, when the court ordered warrants
drawn on the Treasury of the Territory of Arizona to pay
the Clerk for his services. Even then signs were accumulating that the end of Confederate rule was not far off.
Whether Mr. H.oppin ever was able to exchange his warrant for actual cash or its equivalent is at least doubtful.
3. Samuel G. Bean was before 1860 a Deputy U. S. Marshal,. His property
was also libelled in 1863.
4. It is possible that files of the contemporary paper Mesilla Times would
provide further facts but they were not 3vi11lable to the writer.
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What became of the honorable district judge when the
California Column arrived is problematical. Probably he
joined the last Confederate Probate Judge, John Peter Deus,
and went south to more congenial surroundings. Deus is
said to have settled in EI Paso County, Texas, and some of
his descendants are said to be living there now. Higgins,
as I have stated, remained in Mesilla. He was probably
not a very enthusiastic supporter of the temporary regime;
but he, like many present day politicians found no great
difficulty in attaching himself to whatever party offered
the best" chance for a job.
.. On the development of New Mexico morally, financially, and politically the interlude of Confederate Jurisdiction
had scarcely any effect. It is a curiosity, ·a historical pas
seul, a curious comment on the impotency. of human imaginative grandeur: "We will not recognize the present Black
Republican· Administration," had been the slogan of the
convention of the Confederates at Mesilla, in March 1861.
But when the March winds blew again in 1862 the sympathizers of the South found their power and resistance
weakening every day. The next year was one of military
rule I;mt in the spring of 1863 civil war was at an end in .
New Mexico. Even though for some time there were flareups in the southern part of the State that had their origin
in the Confederate Occupation, the federal courts functioned
again.
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A GLIMPSE OF NEW MEXICO
IN 1620
LANSING B. BLOOM

Those who are familiar with early Spanish history in
the Southwest know how meager is the information which
we have as to actual events and conditions in New Mexico
during the century which preceded the Pueblo Rebellion of .
1680. This is due, of course, to the fact that in that uprising all the government archives in Santa Fe up to that
'time were completely destroyed. Any records, therefore,
which help to supply this great lack in New Mexico hist~ry are especially desirable. '
Such a record is the document which is here translated
and which comes from the Archivo General de Indias:'
It gives a most interesting insight into the difficulties
which were experienced by the Father Custodian and the
,other Franciscan missionaries on the one hand, and the
Governor and the civilian-military colonists on the other,
in adjusting their respective authorities and responsibilities during the term in office of Governor Juan de Eulate.
Perhaps it isa platitude to say that it has always
been human nature for us to claim our own "rights" and
to insist on the other man's "duties." It is a conflict
1. This lack is heing met in large measure by the Carnegie Institution .'publication of "Documentary Material for the History of New Mexico, Nueva Vizcaya
. imd Approaches Thereto," vol. iii, which is in press, based on the materials
gathered by - Bandelier a~d n~nv edited by Dr.. Ch~rles W. Hackett.
I •
A mass of IDateri,al for this period also ~.... a,s se.cured last winter'in Mexico
City by Asst. Prof. France Scholes, University of New Mexico, who intends shortly
. to begin in the NC1J.) Mex1.co Historl~cal ·Rc'vtC'iI) "a study of the "·Inqti.isition· in :New
Mexi~o. Material on 17th century New Mexico is also being secured this year in
Spain by representatives of the Historical Society of New Mexico and The ScI-.ool
of American Research. working in conjunction ·with the Library of Congress.
2. A. G. L. 58-3/18.
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which readily springs up in any newly organized community, and this is what New Mexico was at this time..
Altho we cannot refer to the mass of "letters, memorials,
testimonies and informations" upon which the viceroy and
his councilors based their decision, nevertheless as we read
the details of this pronouncement it is not difficult to visualize the situation which had resulted there from the conflicting claims, more especially as between Governor and Custodian but also as between the Franciscans and the "Spaniards:" nor without significance are the warnings against
undue exactions from the Pueblo Indians in "tribute" and
labor of various kinds.
The title of the archive needs a few words .of explanation in connection with the four dates which appear in
it. The viceroy states that he held a council, in Mexico
City, on July 29, 1620. The title indicates that this was
done in conformity with an Order from the king in Spain,
received in Mexico City as "the fifth chapter of the Government letter of March 10, 1620"-which letter could have
reached Mexico before July 29th of that year. Why the
decision of the viceroy (after his deliberations with the
"Junta of New Mexico") -was· not dated, or apparently
sent to Eulate, until February 5, 1621 (as shown at the
end of the archive), is not clear unless their decision was
first sent back to Spain for approval; if this was done, the
lapse of about six months would have been necessary.
The date at the end might be taken to be the date
when this "copy" was made "from one of the books of
the government" (in Mexico City) and sent to Spain; but
this interpretation seems impossible in view of the fourth
date which appears in the archive. This is on the second
page where the viceroy. refers to "the Royal provision ofJanuary 9th of this year." This must have been in 1621,
because the junta was held on "July 29th of the past year
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of 1620"; also a royal cedula rebuking 'Fray Esteban de
Perea was issued in 1621."
But a royal cedula which issued in Spain on January
.9, 1621, could not possibly have reached Mexico City by
February 5 of that year, the date of this archive. If the
.above reasoning is correct, the only explanation of this
last difficulty is that the viceroy in New Spain was actually "lieutenant" (vice-roy) of .the king in Old Spain
and, as such, himself issued the cedula of January 9th to
Perea. That a viceroy did at times literally act as king,
.peaking as in his place, has been Il;oted in other corinections; and in this document, notice the use of the second'
person plural with which Eulate is addressed thruout.
In the Spanish patrimony, the king (and therefore his
lieutenant) was superior to both custodian and governor.
The title at the head of the archive probably is not that
carried by the original order as it was sent to Governor
Eulate. That original was "recorded" in Mexico City;
and from that record a copy was drawn off (by the same
secretary) and was sent under its present title to Spain,
where it was deposited in the Archi'vo General de Indias.
It is that copy which is here translated!
Copy of what was provided in an order to the government
of New Mexico based on the fifth Chapter of the
Government letter of March 10, 1620.
Don Diego Fernandez de Cordova, Marques de Guadal';'
cazar, Viceroy,' Lieutenant of the King our Lord,. Governor and Captain General of New Spain, and president
3. Fray Esteban de Perea was the custodio during these years, and was also
the representative in New Mexico of the Inquisition.
4. The translation of this important archive was done largely by Maude Mc Fie
Bloom. For final revision and editing the wri~r must admit responsibility.
5. The Marques de Guadalcazar was viceroy of New Spain from 1612 to 16:n.
and was therefore familiar with New Mexi~o affairs from the time of Governor
Juan de Peralta (1609-1613).
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of the Royal Audiencia6 and Chancery therein located, &c:
To You, Don Joan de Eulate, Governor of the provinces
of ~ew Mexico, or to the person in whose charge their
government may be; KnowYe: that in the Junta whiCh
I held on July 29th of the past year of 1620 with the two
licenciados" Don Francisco de Leoz [and Don]Joan de Paz
de Vallezillo and Doctor Galdos de Valencia, councilors of
longest tenure in the said Audiencia, and with the presence
of His Majesty's fiscal s in the [Audiencia], in conformity
with the Order which has been followed for the dispatch
and regulating of the business relating to those said provinces: there were seen various letters, missives, memorials,
testimoniet; and other advices which have been sent from
those [Provinces] by you, the said Don Joan de Eulate,
and by many other persons both ecclesiastic and secular,
from which it [the junta] has become informed of certain
differences and disputes which there have been between
you and the Father Custodian of the Religious of Sr. St.
Francisco'o and· the Religious" themselves of those said
provinces as well in matters of jurisdiction as in other different [matters] which are contained in the said letters,
'memorials, testimonies, and informations; And inasmuch
as already on other occasions in the time of your' predecessors" from similar beginnings there have arisen very
serious outbreaks and scandals which were more worthy
of remedy than of imitation and so that henc~forth the:r:e
may be such procedure as to avoid similar controvendes,
6. Spanish terms which do not have a dose English equivalent have been kept
in the original. The audiencia was the advisory council in the viceroyalty; and
was also the supreme tribunal of justice, chancUleria.
7. Advocate, attorney-at-law., But licenciado and. doctor here probably indicate
advanced university training.
·8. Prosecuting-attorney is perhaps' the nearest equivalent.
9, He refers to the "Order" indicated in the 'title.
10. As 'already stated, this was' Fray Esteban de Perea.
11: The Spanish \vord is plural; an"awkward translation, but "clergy" is not
equivalent.
.
12. 'Gov. J'uan' de Onate re'~igned in "1608 ..' His' first regularly appointed successor was Don Pedro de Peralta (1609.13), who was followed by' "A'dmiral" Don
Bernardino de Zeballos (1613·17) Eulate's term was from 1617 to 1621. Mr.
Scholes states that all four of them were in trouble with ,the Inquisition.
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and that there may be between You and the said Padre
Custodian, [between] one and the other Republic ecclesiastic and secular, every good relation and harmony, Peace,
security and quiet of those said provinces and their natives: I inform You that, by Royal regulation dispatched
Ecclesiastical
on the ninth of January of this year, His
jurisdiction
Majesty exhorts and charges' the said
and its exerFather Custodian that, in the exercise
cise
of ordinary legal duties in those said
provinces, he use it according to law in the spiritual and
ecclesiastical cases which may be within his jurisdiction
and that in these cases he alone Proceed without the intermeddling of the other Re~igious of his custody nor in
anything else except the administration of the holy sacraments without spreading themselves to make autos'" over
what they may wish to appeal before the said Custodian nor
any others, and that in those [autos] that he may make
he proceed, whether on' petition of some party or on his
own initiative, always in writing before a notary public
if there should be one, and if not, he s~all appoint him in
form, and that if the layman or laymen against whom .
process should be made should feel themselves aggrieved by
the definitive sentences or [fearing]that the interlocutory
autos might have force of a definitive [sentence] or penalty
which thereby it might not be possible to correct and they
should appeal to the metropolitan judge, the archbishop
of Mexico, and should protest [against] the Royal aid in
its enforcement, he should not proceed to the execution of
his decisions until after this said Royal Audiencia declare
whether they have, force or no. Wherefore let him send
to the [Audiencia]the original processo which he may
'J

is

13. An auto, in the s~nse here' indi~atedJ .
the rec~rd' in judicial form of
An auto. de/.initi.vo, is s'uch a record carrying the force of a
. sentence; au auto inteTl~cutorio is 'the rec~~d of _a case whi~h has not been decided
dcf~pite~y.
.
'
:
"
. '.
,'
"
.'.
'..
.
~,~4..
A procc80 is the entire .body of pro.ceedings.,andwritjng"s in a j~dicial case.
As here used, the word means the forma"} statement .~~f the .,c,as~.
. .
.

.~ trial o~ hearing.
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have issued with all the autos without leaving out anything, in the meantime absolving those who, because of
the cause, he may have excommunicated, lifting and removing whatever censures and interdicts he may have imposed; And that in the executive ecclesiastical causes,
cognizance of which may pertain to his ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, he proceed according to Law, observing in the
form and substance of the Judgment what is provided By
the laws of the Kingdom, noting that in cases of sacrilege,
of concubinage and of the others which may be of mixed
fuero the [civil] Judge who might officiate must be informed about them and that against Lay persons he [the
Cus'todio] may not Proceed in any manner except it be in
ecclesiastical cases according to Law, and that in these
[cases] he may not execute sentence of imprisonment without First asking the help of the Secular arm" from You;
the said governor, or from Your Lieutenant, that ye may
furnish it to him, [he] informing you in writing of the
Justification of the Said imprisonment. So shall ye have
it understood, in order that it may be known to you in
what form it is necessary to proceed in such causes, and
I command you that when in the case the Father custodian may have to proceed to imprisonment against some
secular [person]and may request you for help of the Secular Arm to effect the said imprisonment ye heed the Said
cause because the Said custodian so Proceeds and, the
Said order of imprisonment having justification, ye shall
give him the said help in order to execute it. - - - - - 15

Elections
And Because on the part of the said
custodian and [other] Religious some complaints have been
15. Fuero in etymology is akin to jU6Ta. "outside." The fuero8 were class
privileges. or exemptions, which, as a Spanish institution, run far back into
the Middle Ages. An ecclesiastic. claiming exemption from the civil authorities.
would be tried in a church court; simil~rlY a soldier, in a military court. In the
United States, with separation of Church and State, th'ere is no such deference
to any church judiciary; but the army has its Heourt martial" or "military court..··
16, The established procedure of the Inquisition was to deliver a condemned
person
to the secular arm."
U
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presented to me to the effect that Ye interfere in the matters under their care even to naming the fiscales of the
church and in other lesser things, Ye Shall give order how
each of the pueblos of those provinces, on the first day of
January of each year, may hold its elections of governor,
alcaldes,'" topiles,''' fiscales and the others who serve the
Republic, without You or any other Judiciary, the custodian or other Religious being present at the said elections,
so that in them the said Indians may have the liberty
which is fitting. And the [elections] which in this manner they may hold, they shall report them to You that ye
may confirm them if they have been effected by the majority and. with the liberty Stated, that everything is in
accord with what is customary in this New Spain..- - - 17

On consulting
And ye shall maintain Good relations
'With the
with the said father custodian and the
Religious
other religious, without intruding your'"
self in causes and business touching their persons and the
administration of the doctrine which is under their charge,
nor in the other ecclesiastical matters which belong to
them; and upon cases which may import to the common
Good of the baptized Indians and for the Universal Conservation of the Republic both of Spaniards and Indians
ye shall consult with the Said father Custodian of those
Provinces and with the' guardian2Q of the convent of that
Villa of Sanct. Fee,· and [with] two other definidores
21

17. What is meant by "fisealea de la iglesia" is not clear. It may be that an
official was appointed to look after the financial interests of the Franciscans
in New Mexico, but more probably the governor had assumed to appoint the H pro_
~secuting attorney," the one who should handle cases in the ecclesiastical court.
18. The alcalde was the ordinary municipal authority in a place, charged with
its immediate government. But he was more than the "mayor" of a city or town
ucouncil." He also had the powers of a judge. - which is the meaning of the
Arabic original.
.
19. T01Jil is a word of Indian origin, meaning urod of justice." The official
would correspond to a sheriff or constable.
20. Guardian means the "prelate ordinary of a convent," or the religious
superior.
21. The definUiores were those members who, with the superior, formed the
council or ucorporation" of the convent.
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of' the Order if there be such and if not.with the Two Re':
ligious of longest se~vice in that Custody, and with the
cabildo of that .Said Villa,' and with the Ciptains and
soldiers whom you may think best, so that, having listened.
to All [of them], Ye alone ,may decide what may seem to
you best for His Majesty's service. And in everything
ye shall proceed with the tactful prudence and good consideration which is expected of Your person. And if in
such council there be found someone who· is of contrary
opinion and, because your decision is not in accord with
his [opin'ion], should request a Testimony, ye shall give it
to him, [thus] being understood the holding of Juntas in
the form described and with the persons Stated, if ye
.should find yourself in the Sai~ Villa of Sancta Fee, capital
of those provinces; but if ye should find yourself in some
other pueblo or on the road ye shall Comply by making the
said Junta with the Captains whom ye may have with you
and with the other Persons as may appear to you best and
with the Religious who may be ministering at that time.
And as for the rest, neither the Said father custodian nor
any other Religious may' interfere with You nor with the
other judiciaries of His majesty nor shall they hnpede you
. in the use and exercise of your jurisdiction and government, but in everything they shall hold with You and the
said Judiciaries Good and courteous relations, for so does
His majesty charge them in the Said regulation:" - - - 22

Courtesy in
And let the Said Custodian give Order
preaching
that, when anyone of his Religious may
preach in your precence, he Do Courtesy to you with the
.Headand with the cap without saying anything to. you,
and that if the said custodian should be attending at the
same time, afterwards he may do him another like courtesy. -'-------'--. '. '2'2. Cabildo, a term' later supers'eded by ayunta~iento. was the
council, with the alcalde at its head. Ii could sit as a civil. court.
.. 23. The "roya'} 'r~g'uJation of ,Januar'y' 9.. , 16?1" abov~ cited:..··..
,

~~nicipnl
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Tribute
I command you that' upon the pueblos
which from this time fo-rth may be converted to our Holy
Catholic faith and reduced to obedience to His majesty
ye do not impose new tributes without order from me or
from the Viceroy in whose charge the government of New
Spain may be. And when there may be reason to impose
such new tributes ye shall report the motives that yemay
have for so doing, and the custodian and the ll?:inister of
Doctrine of such pueblos shall do the same, so that, in view
of all, the Viceroy may provide that which may be proper
and for the present and until making these representations
no tributes shall be collected from the pueblos of Zuni
and Moqui in those Said provinces which are said actually
to be Gentile" and to whom no spiritual aid in doctrine is
being given on the part of His majesty, nor any temporal
[aid] in order to defend them from their enemies. ' And as
to the rest, the said Custodian and the Religious shall not
impede You nor the encomenderos"" in collecting the tributes of the pueblos from which their collection may already, be established.
And you will have care that the said
Mass for
the Indians
Custodian, in conformity with that
which is laid upon him by the Said Royal regulation, so
arrange that to the Indian pueblos, wherever there may be
a church, a Religious go on Sundays and feast days to
say mass for them, instruct them in Doctrine and 'administer the Sacraments so that they be not incommoded. by
taking them for this purpose from one pueblo to another.
Shearing
And since it has been understood that
because of some errors and light causes for which action
24.
To the Spaniards, any Indians who had not been Christianized were'
"Gentiles."
25. An encomendero was one to whom by royal grant a specified number of
the conquered Indians were "commended" or entrusted. Theoretically he was
required to look after their spiritual and material welfare; in practice he was
chiefly interested in the tribute and labor to which he was entitled from them
by such mcrced,
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has "been .brought against some Indians they have had
their hair sheared,2<l a punishment at which they take great
affront and as a result of which some have fled to the Rock
of Acoma, reverting to idolatry, and other grave inconveniences [have resulted], I command you that ye do not
inflict nor allow to be inflicted on the Said Indians such
punishments but rather ye shall give orders that the recently converted [Indians] be shown all good treatment
and consideration. -----'--BurdenAnd inasmuch as the Said father Custobearers
dian by his letter has informed me that
the Spaniards Residing in those provinces afflict the Indians exceedingly by loading them with wood and the tribute from their enc01niendas and any other burdens which
they happen to want taken from one place to another, altho
they have enough horses on which they are able to carry
them, and because this is prohibited by cedula of His majesty, I command you that ye observe and comply with the
[cedula], seeing to it that it is executed in detail and wholly
according towhat His majesty orders in it, not permitting
that the said Indians be made burden-bearers and so protecting them that such impositions shall not be put on
them. - - - - , - - WorkAlso account has been given me that the
levies
Said Indians endure unusual inconveniences and labor in the Distributions by which ye send
them out a hundred at a: time or forty at a time on occasions when the [Spaniards] are doing their sowing, and on
other occassions when they are busy on their ranches and
that nothing is paid the [Indians]for their work; and be26. Trasquila has also the meaning of "branding," but "hair-shearing" is
doubtless meant here.
\Vhat this form of punishn1ent ,,",auld mean to Pueblos
Indians will he underst.ood by anyone who has seen them dancing in their ceremnoies with long flowing hair. It "would have been like cutting off a Chinaman's
que.
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cause it is most necessary to look to the conservation, com:fort and good treatment of the Said Indians: I command
you that the allotting which ye may have to make of them
be only that of tilling and herding and for no other purpose, and even this ye shall make from the pueblos which.
may be convenient to it so that the Indians be not molested,
and the number that ye may have to apportion shall be at
the ratio of two percent of those who may be in each pueblo in ordinary time, which is when they" are not sewing
or reaping, and in time of double [work] which is when
there is the said reaping and sowing ye shall make the
said apportionment at the rate of eight per cent, giving
orders that the said Indians be paid for their work at the
rate of half a 1'eal'''' and their food each day, and their food
not being provided they shall be paid one real for each day;
and ye shall take great care that good treatment be done
them, and to those Spaniards who may not so do nor pay
them for their work ye shall not allow any more Distribution of Indians from that time forth. And because it is
understood that, from having given to the citizens of that
Villa of Sancta Fee Indian women in Distribution, there
have resulted some offences to God Our Lord, from henceforth ye shall not make the said allotment of Indian women
nor shall ye oblige them to go to serve in the said Villa
nor anywhere else unless it be that tliey go with their
husbands [and] voluntarily, and ye shall protect them so
that no person, of whatever estate or quality he be, may
take them to perform such service. - - - - - - - Escort
duty

And because the Said Religious of. those
provinces have represented to me that

27. The viceroy's use of the pronoun "they" is revealing as to the encomendero
attitude towards the Indian. Of course }w. ,means "the Spaniards;"
28. A real was the equivalent of thirty-four ma1'avcdis, which was then the
Spanish monetary unit. Its purchase value i~ indicated by the comparison with
a day's food-which is here valued at half a J'eal.
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when they go out from· the provinces thru hostile country
every three years to come to this New Spain for the suppUes which are furnished them," ye oblige them to pay the
soldiers who come as their escort thru the said hostile coun,try, asking me to order this remedied so that the said payment be not required, of them, and so also that the said
escort be given them when they go to the Indian pueblos
to administer to them the holy Sacraments which they say
ye often excuse [th~ Spaniards from] : Ye shall give orders
that the soldiers in those Said provinces who have encorniendas·o shall perform the said escort duty for the Religious
who came for the Said supplies without exacting anything.
from them for it, and ye shall provide likewise an escort
for the Said Religious \yhenever they go to the Indian pueblos to administer to them the Doctrine, accommodating this
the best that may be possible according to the, people that
there are in that Said Villa, so that the Said religious may
not leave off administering the holy Sacraments to the
said Indians;
Pastures of
It is said also that Ye, the Said governor,
the governor
have in those said provinces some pastures of large and small stock, and because, according
to the obligation' of your office and the laws of these
Realms, ye cannot have this grange or others,' ye will be
,advised of it so as not to contravene what is so Established
by Law under the penalty thereof.. -----;..-Pastures of
Likewise it is understood that the enenc01nenderos
comenderos of those. provinces and other
persons have also their pastures of the said stock near the
pueblos and sewed fields of the Indians whereby much
damage is done them, and so that they Receive not the
[said damage] Ye shall give order as to how this may be
29. This was the triennial' "supply-train" which had become an established
procedure dating from Onate's time.
30. This is believed to have included all of the original colonists.
31. Milpa is another word of Indian origin.
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remedied, managing it with great care and warning [them]
that the pastures of large stock must be kept at least three
leagues distant from the pueblos and [Indian] fields"; and,
ye shall give order that the horse-herd of the soldiers is to
be kept apart from the Said pueblos and fields at least three
leagues except such part as is very necessary [and] that
[these horses] shall be corraled at night and shall be hobbled by day so that they do no harm, and ye shall not forbid the said Indians to guard their sowings and fields and
those of the Religious [but] rather ye shall allow the denunciations which they may make by reason of the damages
which may hitve been done them, doing them Justice quickly
and summarily.
'
The Villa and its By some of the letters from You and
fortification
from the cabildo of that Villa of Sancta
Fee I have understood ye are discussing the placing of
the said Villa in [form of] defence by moving it to a better
site on a squared location with four Towers; and for this
object to erect a church [and] government buildings and
to carryon the work, ye ask me for a quantity of' iron,
steel, picks, axes and other tools and supplies which ye say
will be necessary for the above said [purposes]. And because such a change does not appear to be advisable without mature council, I command you that for the 'present'
ye make no innovation as to moving the said Villa-and
if it still should seem advisable to make it, ye shall inform
me, Ye the said governor and the cabildo of the [Villa],
the father Custodian of the Religious of these provinces,
The guardian of that convent and the two definidores if
there be such, and if not, then the two Religious of longest
service, stating the place to which ye contemplate moving
the [Villa], what conveniences and benefits [will] result
from doing so and the manner in which it will be possible
to put it into execution and whether.it will be laborious
and troublesome to the Indians, and fora better ,understanding of everything ye shall send me a map of the site
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and all details; and the some information ye shall give me
as to the fortification which ye contemplate making; and as
touching the repairs on the Royal buildings and the church
which there are already in that said Villa and for the defence of it [the Villa,] the cultivation of the fields and
gardens, the erection of buildings and other things which
are absolutely necessary, I am. sending you six hundred~
weight of crude iron and two' of steel; two hundred picks,
one hundred axes, thirty adzes, twelve doublebladed axes,
twenty chisels, twelve planes and a like number of junteras,32
two hundredweight of nails, ten hundredweight of powder,
thirty of lead; eighty gratings,"" and five hundred reapinghooks which ye will distribute by count and with discretion
and for the greatest usefulness. which may be possible and
to tpe advantage of the Royal treasury. '-'-.-------''-'-'-~~=..

Blazonry
It is said further that Ye have your coat
of· arms painted on cloths in order· to place them in the
churches. If this is correct, ye shall not do so. - - - 0
Parish and
Ahd as to the parochial church which
curate
it is proposed to found in that said Villa
of Sancta Fee and as to sending a curate vicar for it, in~
asmuch as there is already there a church ahd a convent·
of Santo Francisco which seems sufficient for the number
of residents that there now is, there is no occasion at present for it to be done. -------'~-~-~'-'
JjE~Cision

And because in the service of God Our .
Lord and of His maj esty the observahce and fulfilrnent
Of all the contents of this mandate tenq.s to the peace,
quietness, harmony ahd good government of those PtoVihce::; - t command You that ye observe, comply and
execute and see that [others] observe, comply and execute
wholly and completely according and as is herein contained
32. A juntera is a special kind of cepilla (carpenter's plane)
for grooving. The English term is
33. Rejas ~ere the barred frames placed to defend windo·,,·s.

\vhich is used
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to the tenor and form ye shall not go nor pass
by, nor consent nor allow that [others] go or pass by in
any manner, but rather that it be carried into due execution, to the end that in everything there may be peace and
good relations, concord and concerted procedure and [that]
, government which has always been desired in those Said
provinces, and if the contrary happens I shall provide such
other more severe remedy as may be suitable. Done in
Mexico, the fifth day of February in the year one thousand
six hundred and twenty-one. - The Marques de Guadalcazar. By order of the Viceroy, Francisco Nunez 'Basurto.
Copied from one of the books of the government in
my charge and corrected. - - - - - - - ~contrary

FRANCISCO NUNEZ BASURTO

(with rubric)
It has been agreed upon. In the "Junta of New Mexico"
on the matter of the governrnent of tho~e provinces in the
form which is here set forth.

/
Copia de 10 proueido en orden al gouierno del nueuo mexico
citada en el Capitulo 5". de la carta de Gouierno
1

de 10 de Marzo 1620.

Don diego fernandez de Cordoua Marques de gualacaQar Virrey Lugar 'rheIiiente del Rey nro Sefior' Gouernadory Cappitan general de la nueua espana y pressidente de
la audiencia y chancilleria RI. que en ella Resside &c. A
Vos don Joan de eulate Gouernador de las prounicias de la
Nueva Mexico 0 a la persona a euyo cargo fuere el gouierno
de ellas. Saued. que en la ,junta que tuue en veinte y
nueue de jullio de el ano Passado de mill y seiscientos y
1. Pecularities' of speliing. and the curious disregard for capitals and punctuation have been retained. The effort has been to give an exact reproduction of the
archive in Sevilla.
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veinte co~ los licenciados Don Franco de Leoz [y donr Joan
de paz de Vallezillo y Doctor galdos de Valencia Oidores
mas antiguos de la dicha audiencia y Pressente e1 fiscal de
Su magestad en ella en ci:mformidad del Orden que se a
guardado para el despacho y expediente de los negocios tocantes a esas dichas prouincias. Se vieron algunas cartas
missiuasmemoriales testimonios y otros Recaudos que de
elIas aveis despachado vas el dicho don Joan de eulate y
otras muchas personas assi ecclesiasticias como Seculares
por los quales a constado de algunas diferencias y competencias que entre vos y el padre' Custodio de los Religiossos
de senor Sant Francisco y los mismos Religi()sos de esas
dichas prouincias a auido asi en materias de jurisdiction
como en otras differentes que en las dichas cartas' memoriales testimonios y rrecaudos se contienen:
como quiera
que ya otras vezes en tiempo de vuestros antecessores de
semejantes principios, se an ocassionado Grauissimos Rompimientos y escandalos mas dignos de Remedio que de Ymitacion y para que de aqui adelante se Proceda de manera
que se eviten semejantes controuersias y entre vos y el
entre vos y el dicho padre Custodio vna y orta Republica
ecclessiastic y Secular aya toda buena correspondencia y
conformidad Paz seguridad y quietud de essas dichas prou as
y naturales de elIas: Os aduierto como por prouission Real
despachada en nueue dias del mes de henero de este ano
Su Mag d Ruega y encarga al dicho padre Custodio que

r

Jurisdiction eccle- exerciendo Jurisdiction Ordinaria en
siastica y: exer- essas dichas prouinciasvsse de ella conCICIO
forme a derecho en las causas spirituales
y ecclesiasticas que sean de su jurisdiction y que en estas
Proceda el solo sin que los demas Religiossos de Su custodia
se entremeten ni en mas que en la administracion de los
sanctos sacramentos sin que se alarguen a. hazer auetos de
que se puede appellar para ante el dicho custodio ni otros
algunos, y que en los que el hiziere proceda a ora sea a
pedimiento de parte a ora de officio siempre por escripto
ante notario appco si Ie ouiere y sino Ie nombrara en forma
2. The bracketed words are not in the original.
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y que si el segular 0 seglares contra quienes procediere se
sintieren Agrauiados de las sentencias difinietuias 0 aueto's
interlocutorios que tuuieren fuerca de Difinictiua 0 grauamen que POl' ella no se pudiese Reparar y appellaren Para
ante el Juez metropolitano arcobispo de Mexico y protestaren el Real auxilio de la fuerc;a no procediesse a execucion
de sus determinaciones hasta tanto que esta dicha Rl audiencia declare si haze fuerc;a 0 no Para 10 qual embie a ella
el processo original que vbiere fulminado con todas los
auetos sin que falte cossa alguna absoluiendo en el interin
a los que porIa dicha caussa tuuiere excomulgados alc;ando
y quitando qualesquiera censuras y entre dichos que vbiere
discernido: Y que en las causas executiuas ecclesiasticas
cuyo conoscimiento pertenesciere a su Jurisdiction ecclesiastica, proceda conforme a Derecho. Guardando en la
forma y substancia del Juizio 10 dispuesto POl' las leyes del
Reyno. Aduirtiendo que en los cassos de Sacrilegios, amancebamientos y los demas que fueren de mixto fuero a de
conoscer de ellos el Juez que preuiniere y que contra personas Seculares no Proceda en manera alguna sino fuere
en los cassos ecclesiasticos conforme a Derecho y que en
estos no execute mandamiento de prission sino fuere pidiendo Priemor el auxilio del brac;o Seglar aVos el dicho
gouernador 0 a Vro Lugar theniente que se Ie impartieredes
constandoos POl' 10 escripto de la Justificacion de la Dicha
prission. assi 10 tendreis entendido para que os conste en
que forma se deue proceder en semejantes causas y os
mando que quando en el casso que el dicho padre custodio
ubiere de proceder a prission contra algun secular y os pidiere el auxilio del Brac;o seglar para hazer la Dicha prission veais la Dicha caussa POl' que assi Procede el Dicho
custodio y teniendo justificacion el Dicho mandamiento de
prission Ie dareis eldicho axuilio para executarle.----Electiones.
Y POl'que de parte De el dicho custodio
y Religiossos se me an Repressentado algunas quexas acerca
de que Vos os entremeteis en las cossas de su cuidado ayn
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hasta en nombrar los fiscales de la yglessia y otras mas
menudas. Dareis orden como cada vno de los pueblos de
esas prouincias el primero ~ia de henero de cada vn ano
haga sus electiones de gouernador. Alcaldes topiles fiscales
y Demas ministros de Republica sin que Vos ni otra Justicia
el custodio ni otro Religiosso se halle pressente a las Dichas
Electiones porque en ellas los dichos Yndios tengan la
liuertad que conuiene. y las que. en esta forma hizieren
las lluearan ante Vos que las ,~onfirmareis estando hechas
por la mayor parte y con la liuertad Referida que todo· es
en conformidad de 10 que se acostumbra en esta nueua
espana. ----,----Consulta con
Y tendreis Buena correspondencia con
Religiossos.
el dicho padre custodio y demas rreligiossos sin entremeteros en causas y negocios tocantes a
sus personas y a la administracion de la doctrina que esta
a su cargo. ni a las demas cossas ecclesiasticas que les pertenecen. y los cassos que puliere ymportar al Bien comun
de los Yndios baptizados y de la conseruacion Vniue1'sal
de la Republica assi de espanoles como de yndios los consultareis con el Dicho padre Custodio de esas prouincias
y con el g'uardian del conuentode esa Villa de sancta fee.
Y otros dos difinidores de la Orden si los vbiere y sino con
Dos Religiossos los mas antiguos de esa Dicha Custodia
y con el cabildo de esa Dicha Villa. y con los Cappitanes
y. soldados que os pareciere para que aviendo oydo a Todos
Vos solo proueais 10 que mas os pareciere conuenir al
Seruicio de Su magestad. Y en todo procedereis con el
tiento cordura y Buena consideracion que de Vra persona
.se fia. Y si alguno .de los que en la tal junta se hallare
fuerede contrario parecer a Por no determiIiar Vos conforme a el suyo pidiere Testimonio se Ie dareis entendiendose el hazer las Junt~s en la forma Referida y con las
personas Dichas, si os hallaredes en Ja Dicha Villa de Saneta
fee cabe<;ade essas prouincias pero si os hallaredes en otro
algun pueblo 0 en el camino Cumplireis haziendo la dicha
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Junta con los Cappitanes que con vos lleuardes y con las
demas Personas que os pareciere y con el Religiosso que
fuere administrando en aquello sazan: Y en 10 demas ni el
Dicho padre custodio ni los demas Religiossos no se entremeten con Vos ni las demas justicias de su magestad ni
os ympidiran el vso y exercicio de vra jurisdiction y gouierno antes en todo tendran con Vos y las dichas J usticias
Buena y cortes correspondencia por que assi se 10 encarga
su mag d en la Dicha prouission, - - - - - - Cortesia en
Y que el Dicho Custodio de Orden que
Sennon
quando alguno de sus Religiossos predi.,.
care en vra pressencia os :gaga Cortessia con la Cabec;a
y con la capilla sin hablaros cossa alguna y que si el dicho
custodio concurriere juntamente Ie puede hazer despue::?
otra tal cortesia.
Tributos
Y os mando que A los pueblos que De
aqui adelante se fueren conirtiendo a nra Sancta fee Catholica y Reduziendosse a la obediencia de Su mag d • no les
ympongais nueuos tributos sin orden mia,' 0 del Virrey a
cuyo Cargo estuuiere el gouierno de esta nueua espana. Y
quando ouiere Causa para imponer los tales tributos nueuos
informareis de los motiuos que para ello tuuieredes y el
custodio y el ministro de Doctrina de los tales pueblos haran
10 mismo para que visto todo el Virrey prouea 10 que
con uenga y por a ora y hasta hazer estas diligencias no se
cobraran tributos de los pueblos de c;uni y moqui de esas·
Dichas prouincias que actualmente diz que son gentiles y
a quienes de parte de Su magd • No les da socorro espiritual
De doctrina, ni temporal en orden a defenderlos de sus
enemigos. Y en 10 demas el dicho Custodio y Religiossos
no os impidiran a Vos ni a los encomenderos la cobranc;a
de los tributos de los .pueblos de que estuuiere asentado
cobrarlos, - - - - - Mlssa a· los
yndios

Y tendrie::; cll,ldado de que el di~l1O CI,l::?;.t9d i 9 en !;onformidad de 10 gll,e por lao
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Dicha Real prouission se Ie encarga prouea de manera que
a los pueblos de yndios donde vbiere yglessia vaya vn.
Religiosso los domingos y fiestas a dezilles missa Doctrinallos y Sacramentallos de Suerte que no Reciuan inconmodidad Por sacallos para este efecto de vnos pueblos a otros,

Trasquila
Y Porque se a entendido que por algunos
yeiTos y causas leues por que se a procedido contra algunos
indios an sido trasquilados castigo de que ellos Reciuen
notable afrenta y de que.a Resultado averse huido algunos
al p~nol de acoma Boluiendose a la ydolatria y otros graues
ynconuenientes. Os mando no hagais ni consintais se les
hagan a los Dichos Yndios semejantes castigos antes dareis
orden que a los recien conuertidos se les haga en todo buen
tratamiento y caricia,
Tamenes
Y por quanto el Dicho padre Custodio
por carta suya me a dado noticia que los Yndios cargandolos con lena y los tributos de sus encomiendas Y. otras quales- .
quiera cargas que se ofrece lleuar de vnas partes a otras
auiendo suficiente cantidad de Cauallos en que poderlas
lieuar y porque esto esta prohiuido por cedula de su magd •
Os mando la guardeis y cumplais Haziendola executar en
todo ypor todo segun que por ella su magd. 10 manda no
consintiendo se carguen los dichos Yndios y amparandolos
de forma que no se les hagan semejantes molestias, - - Repartim to •
Tambien me a hecho Relacion que los
Dichos indios padecen notables inconmodidades y trauajos
en los Repartimientos a que los embiais de ciento en ciento
yde quarenta en quarenta en las ocasiones que estan
haziendosus sementeras, y en otras que estan ocupados en
sus haziendas y que no se les paga cossa alguna por su
trauajo: y porque conuiene mucho mirar por la conseruacion conmodidad y Buen tratamiento de los Dichos indios:
Os mando que el Repartimiento que de ellos vbieredes· de
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hazer. sea solo para las labores y guarda de los ganados.
y no para otro efecto y este Ie hareis de los pueblos que
estuuieren mas en conmodidad para ello de manera que
los indios no Reciuan molestia. y la cantidad que Ouieredes
deRepartir sera a Razon de dos por ciento de los que ouiere
en cada pueblo en tiempo de sencilla que es quando no se
siega ni escarda y en tiempo de dobla que es quando ay la
dicha escarda y siega hareis el dicho rrepartim to • a Razon
de ocho por ciento dando orden que a los dichos yndios les
,pague su trauajo a Razon demedio Real y de comer cada
dia, y no dandoles de comer se les pagara vn RI. por cada
dia: y tendreis mucho cuidado de que se les haga buen
tratamiento y a los espanoles que assi no 10 hizieren 0 no
les pagaren su trauajo no les dareis mas Yndios de Repartimiento de alli adelante: y porque se a entendido que de
aver dado a los vezinos de esa Villa de Sancta fee yndias
de Repartimiento se an seguido algunas ofensas de dios'
Nuestro Senor. De aqui adelante no hareis el dicho rrepartimiento de Yndias ni las obligareis a que vayan a serui:r; :
a la Dicha Villa ni a oh;a parte si ya no es que vayan con
sus maridos voluntariamente, y las ampareis. para' que
ningunas personas de ningun estado y calidad que sean las
lleuen a hazer el Dicho Seruicio, - - - - - - Escolta
Y porque los Dichos Religiossos de esas
prouincias me an Representado que al tiempo que salen de
ellas por tierra de guerra de tres a tres alios para venir
a esta nueua espana por el socorro que se les da. les obligais
a que paguen a los soldados que les vienen haziendo escolta
por la dicha tierra de guerra pidiendome 10 mandase Rem~diar de forma que no se les obligase a la dicha paga y
que assi mismo se les diese la dicha escolta quando va [n?]'
a los pueblos de los Yndios a administralles los sanctos
Sacramentos que esto Dizen 10 escusais mucho. Dareis orden
como los soldados que en esas Dichas prouincias tienen
3: The archive is slightly torn here, but the' "n" seems to be all that is missin2'.
\
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encomiendas Hagan la, dicha escolta a los rreligiossos que
vienen' por el Dicho socorro sin lleuarles por ello cossa al,.'
guna. y proueereis assi mismo de escolta a los Dichos Religiossos quando fueren a los pueblos de los indios a admi":
nistrarles la Doctrina acomodando esto 10 mejor que sea
poslble conforme a la gente que ay en essa Dicha Villa de
forma que por falta de la seguridad necesaria los Dichos
rreligiossos no dexen de administrar a los dichos indios los
sanctos Sacramentos.
'
estancias del
Dizese Tambien que Vos el Dicho
gouernador teneis en esas dichas progouernador
uincias algunas estancias de ganados mayores 0 menores.
y' porque a la obligacion vro officio y leyes de estos Reinos
no podeis tener esta grangeria ni otras est'areisaduertido
de ella para no contravenir a 10 assi Dispuesto por Derecho
so 10 pena del, ------+--, estancias
Assi mismo se a entendido que los encode encomenderos de esas Prouincias y otras permenderos
sorias tienen tambien sus estancias de
los dichos ganados cerca de los pueblos y sementeras de los
indios con que les hazen muchos Danos y para 'que no los
Recuian Dareis ord~n como se' ponga Remedio en esto tratando de ello con, mucho cuidado y aduerliendo que las estancias de ganado mayor an de estar apartadas por 10 menos
tres leguas de los pueblos y milpas: Y,la Cauallada de los
soldados Dareis orden que este apartada de los Dichos puebios y milpas a 10 menos tres leguas excepto 10 muy for<;oso
que esto se Recogera de noche y se traera trabado de dia de
forma que no haga dano y no prohiuireis que los Dichos
indios guarden sus sementeras y milpas. y las de los rreligiossos antes admitireis las denunciaciones que hizieren en
Razon de los Danos que se les ubieren causado haziendoles
Justicia breue y ssummariamente, - - - - - -
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Villa y su .
De Algunas Carfas Vras y Del cabildo
fortificade esa Villa de Sancta fee e entendido
cion.
trat&is de poner la dha Villa en defensa
en quadro terrEmo con quatro Cubos mudandola a mejor
sitio; y para este efecto hazer yglessia, Cassas R". y sustentar las labores me pedis cantidad de hierro.azero a<;adones. hachas y otros pertrechos y municiones que dezis
sera necessario para 10 suso dicho. y por que semejante
mudan<;a no parece conuiene hazerla sin maduro consejo"
Os mando que por aora no hagais noued&d en quanto a
rnudar·la dha Villa -:- y si tod&via P~reciere que copuiene
hazerlo me ynfoqnareis Vos el dicho gouernador y el cabildo
de ella el p~dre custodio De los Religiosos de esas prounicias
EI guardian de ese Copuento y los dos difinidores si los
ubiere y sino los dos rreligiossos mas antiguos propoiendo
la parte donde la pretendeis mudar que conueniencias y
vtilidades Resultan de hazerlo y el orden con que se podra
en execucion y si sera cargosso y de mole.stia a los indios
y par:>~' ynteligencia de todo ni~mbiareis planta del
siti/~ 10 demas y la misma ynformacion me hareis a cerca
de la fortificacion que pretendeis hazer y para 10 que toea
al Reparo de las casas Reales y iglessia que actualmente ay
en essa dha Villa y para la defensa de ella cultura· de los
campos y labores. fabrica de los edifficios y otras cossac
que seran precissamente necessarias. os embio seis quintales
de hierro por labrar y dos de azero - Doscientos a<;adones.
Cient hachas. treinta a<;uelas doze asierras. V e~nte escoplos
'Doze Cepillos' y otras tantas j unteras. Dos quintales de
elauazon Diez quintales de Poluora treinta de plomo ochenta Rejas y quinientos hozes de segar que hareis distribuir con quenta y Razon. - Y a la mayor vtilidad qu~
fuere posible y comodidad de la RI. hazienda, - - - - Armas
Dizese tambien que tenis Vras armas
pintadas en mantas para' ponerlas en las yglessia~ casso
que ·sea cierto 10 escusareis, - - - - - -
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Parrochia
Y en quanto a la yglessia paNochial que
se pretende fundar en esa Dicha Villa
Y Cura
de Sancta fee. y que se enuie cura Vicario para ella. aviendo
como ay yglessia y conuento de Sant Franco. que parece
bastante para los vezinos que ay actualmente. No a lugar
'pOl' aora hazerse, - - - - - - Decission
Y porque al seruicio de dios Nro Senor y
de su mag d • a la paz quietud. concordia y buena gouernacion
de esas Prouincias Couiene la guarda y cuinplimiento de
todo 10 en este mandamiento contenido ....:- Os mando 10
veais Guardeis Cumplais y executeis y hagais guardar cumpIir y executar en todo y POI' todo segun y como en el se
continene - contra cuyo tenor y forma no vais ni paseis
ni contiene - contra cuyo tenor y forma no vais ni paseis
ni consintais ni deis Lugar a que se vaya ni passe en manera
alguna. Sino que antes se Beue a deuida execucion con
efecto de manera que en todoaya la Paz. y buena correspondencia concordia y acertado proceder y gouierno que
siempre se a deseado en essas Dichas prounicias y de hazer
10 contrario Proueere de otro mas apretado Remedio qual
convenga fecho en mexico. a cinco dias del mes de hebrero
de mill y seiscientos y Veinte y vn anos, - EI marques de
guadalcac;ar -- POI' mandado delVirrey, ffran co . nunez
basurto. - - - - - Sacado de vno de· los Libros de la gouernacion .de mi
cargo y corregido.
Franco. nunez basurto
[rubricado]
Lo a cordado. En la Junta de la Nueua mexico en 10
tocante. al gouierno de aqueBas prouincias en la forma que
aqui se declara!
4. It is possible that the signatures of the three councilors were not on t1l.e
original which was sent to Eulate, nor indicated in the "book of government";
but in any case this statement at the end should probably have been included above the
certifying statement of the .""retary.
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PARTE OFICIAL DE LA ACCION
DE ARMAS DE TEMASCALITOS
Sria.Division de Operaciones
.sobre Nuevo Mexico.. General en J efe.Seccion de Vanguardia.Instrucciones bajo las cuales procedera el Sr. Comandante de Escuadron D. Antonio Ponce de Leon en el movimiento militar que debe emprender hoy sobre la fuerza de
la poblacion de - Da. Ana.
Art. 1°. Se batira el enemigo hasta derrotarlo 6)ograr
las ventajas mayores posibles sobre el, siempre q\'.e
su
\\
numero no exceda como se ha asegurado de trescientL's a
cuatrocientos - hombres.
~\
Art. 2°. Conseguido el triunfo, se tomaran todas las
medidas que juzgue V. convenientes, a fin de que, sin per~
dida de tiempo, se verifique la introduccion de la carabana
de Mexicanos y extranjeros de naci6n amiga de nuestra Re~
publica.
Art. 3°. Si los enemigos hubiesen recibido refuerzo de
manei-a que sea, ya superior en numero al nuestro, tomara
V. sus providencias segun sus conocimientos militares para
replegarse, en la inteligencia de que la linea de defensa
establecida sobre - este campo se conservara en aptitud de
protegerla retirada.
Art. 4°. De todas maneras recomiendoa V. el honor
de las armas de la Nacion y me prometo de su conocido
valor, prudencia y pericia militar, asi como tambien de su
amor patrio cuyas - cualidadesle adornan, que obrara sal..
vando siempre el honor NacionaI. -
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Campo de la lorna de la presa.Diciembre 25 de 1846.LUIS VIDAL.

Escopia sacada de la original
Hacienda del Carmen Enero 7 de 1847.Es copia Chihuahua, Enero 17 de 1847.-

S. S. de
Santa Maria.
Division de Operaciones
sobre Nuevo Mexico.. General en J efe.Fuerza de la Seccion de Vanguardia
en marcha sobre el enemigo.AyeI' sall del punto donde V. esta situado, desprendiehdome con la fuerzade mas de 500 hombres entre tropa
y Guardia nacional y un obus dotado con doce artilleros con
objecto de -. atacar al enemigo y dar cumplimiento a sus
instrucciones:- hoy sobre la marcha ya, tuvo aviso pOl'
mis espias que el enemigo se hallaba en el punto de los
Temascalitos, al momento -y sobre la misma marcha empece
a dar providencias y con una mitad de tropa decaballeria
del Norte me puse a la vanguardia de mi fuerza con el fin
preciso de observar al enemigo y de hacerme cargo de sus
fuerzas, terreno y posicion que guardaba. Visto todo POl'
mf a mtly carta distancia hice seguir la marcha a mi fuerza
bajo el mismo orden que traia, tomahdo porIa derecha
para poder qtledar frehte a frente de la batalla enemiga
que se hallaba situada ya en su terreno y en toda prevencion formando cinco aJas separadas, tres en ·una misma
linea, dos a retagliardia de estas primeras y una, que parecia
ser la reserva con los carros : llegando ya la vanguardia
mia al punto que contemple necesario mande hacer alto,
dar el frente a la izquierda y quedo formada la linea de
ataque poniendo en el centro el obus y los sententa y.cinco
infantes forma!ldo dos mitades en tiradores, una ocupaba
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Ia derecha de este obus y Ia otra la'izquierda, la ala derecha
de la caballeria y de la batalla Ie formaban el 2". y 3". regimiento y tres mitadas del Norte y (Principe)' y toda Ia
izquierda, eI resto de Ia fuerza de caballeria y Guardia na'cional. Arreglado bajo el orden que manifiesto, en presencia del enemigo victorie al Benemerito General Santa
Anna y a mi nacion y encontrando en toda mi tropa que
correspondian con entusiasmo y decision al deseo del combate me hicieron presagiar ~ una victoria segura de modo
que al momento hice marchar de - frente mi batalla de
ataque al paso regular, y viendo que toda Ia columna de
caballeria de la izquierda dejaba de moverse, repti mis
ordenes con mis ayudantes para que se moviesen con igual-.
dad, y mande tocar a deguello; pero observando del momento cierta frialdad en los que momentos antes me habian
hecho esperar .un - buen resultado me decidi para alentar
su apagado ardor ponerme - delante, yo mismo delante de
todos, y en el acto hicieron el primer movimiento igual,
menos la izquierda de los Nacionales, y entrando al fin
solo tres mitdas de los presidiales, fue roto e1 - fuego POl'
I
I
estas mitades, Ia infantaria toda y el obus obrando con tanto
~#P acierto que de Iuego se vieron caeI' cuatro de la segunda
~/
linea enemiga 'sin otros varios que murieron de este enemigo
en el fuego graneado tan bien sostenido POl' l~ - infanteria
y mitades de la caballeria: en estas circonstancias y comprometiod el mero frente del enemigo vi que los dragones
de Veracruz no estaban en linea y si muy corridos a ·Ia derecha donde no alcanzaban ,los fuegos, y que toda el ala izqUI erda de Ia caballeria' y guardia nacional tampoco tomaban parte en el combate, sino al contrario varios de ellos
huian ya. En tales circonstancias quise yo mismo oblig-ar
Ia carga darla y en persona, como en efecto se empezo, pera '
unas descargas eerradas del enemigo y las infinitas granadas que nos hecharon, en los momentos mas criticos y
precisos de la carga, desordenaron completamente la caballeria que volvio caras con una velacidad iIJ!creibie dispersandose a distancias muy largas y en todas direcciones,

R
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generalmente la cabaUeria y con mas violencia mas de 150
dragones que montaban mulas que al estallido de las granadas huyeron precipitadas: en suma Sr. Comandante de
la seccion, de una victoria que la creia segura se me cambio
en perdida y dispersion completa de la caballeria quedando
reducido el ataque a defensa de los muy brillantes y sostenidos infantes y artilleros que sin cesar un punto repitieron sus - fuego'!'! con mas ardor avanzando terren6 por
mas de media hora; y por ultimo obligados por el caJ.lsancio y arrojandose el enemigo sobre ellos fueron obligados
a retirarse como cada cual - pudo en los momentos mas
peligrosos y a perder el obus el que quedo clavado por su
oficial comandante que 10 mandaba. Yo - con solo mis
asistentes y el capitan D. Juan Ruiz que era.., miayudante,
permaneci al frente del enemigo hasta que herido de un
balazo que recibi en el cuadril Izquierdo y sin esperanza
ya de reaccion ninguna marche en busca de la demas fuerza
y encargue al capitan D. Rafael Carbajal del mando de la
fuerza toda para poderme retirar yo como herido, reencargandole muy particularmente el que tocara reunion e hiciera
una retirada 10 mas ordenado que fuese posible.
Me retire en efeeto con el sentimiento de que se perdiera el obus y que hubiera de nuestra parte de distintos
cuerpos, como 11 muertos y 17 heridos sin los dispersos que
dilataran en reunirse y hasta entonces no es dable saber
los mas que hayan - perecido de ellos.
Igualmente hago la suplica que como Jefe de la Seccion
se - sirva hacer una averiguacion con respecto a mi mismo
y mi manejo tenido en la desgraciada accion del 22 por 10
qu"e toea a mi honor y a la verdad pura y simple del parte
que rindo.
Al reproducir a V. mis consideraciones Ie manifiesto
que el enemigo por su parte a pesar de su victoria sufri6
una perdidasino igual ala nuestra quiza mayor.
Dios y Libertad.-
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Campo sobre la presa.
Diciembre 26 de 1846.ANTONIO PONCE DE LEON-

Sr. Comandante de la Secci6n
de Vanguardia, Teniente Coronel
D. Luis Vidal.
Es copia. Chihuahua, Enero 17 de 1847.OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE BATTLE'
AT TEMASCALITOS (BRAZITO)
TRANSLATED BY F. M. GALLAHER

Department
Division of Operations
for New Mexico.General Commanding
The Advance Guard.Instructions under which Squadron Commai~'der Antonio Ponce de Leon is to proceed in the military mb~ement
to be undertaken today against the forces at the to,:~n of
Dona Ana.
....>.
Art. 1. - The enemy shall be engaged until put to
flight, or until the greatest possible advantage over it has
been achieved, provided its numbers do not exceed, accord-ing to assurances, from three hundred to four hundred men.
Art. 2. - Having achieved the victory, such measures
shall be taken as you may judge proper, to the end that
without 16ss of time, there may be facilitated the entry of
the caravan of Mexicans and foreigners of nationality
friendly to our Republ,ic.
Art. 3. - In case the enemy should have received reinforcements to such extent that it may be superior in numbers, you will take precautions, according to your military
knowledge, to fall back, with the object of holding the line.
of defense established at this camp, so as to be able to protect the retreat.
26
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Art. 4. -' Above all things, I commend to you the honor
of the National forces, and I anticipate from your well
kIlown valor, prudence and military skill, as well as your
love of country, which qualities adorn you, that you will so
act as to always preserve the National honor.
Camp at the hill by the dam.
December 25, 1846.
Luis Vidal.
Copy from' the original.
Hacienda del Carmen.
January 7, 1847.
Copy. Chihuahua, January 17, 1847.
Notary Public of
Santa Maria.
Division of Operations
for New Mexico.
General Commanding Forces of
The Detachment of the Vanguard,
sent against the enemy:
,
Yesterday, I left the place where you are located setting forth with a force of over 500 men, made up of regulars
and National Guard.; and a howitzer manned by twelve
gunners, with the object of attacking the enemy and fulfilling your instructions. Today, when already on the march,
I received notice from my scouts, that the enemy was to be
found at the point of Temascalitos, and at once, while still
on the march, I began to make arrangements, and with a
part of, the troop of cavalry of the North, I put myself at
the head of my force with the intention of observing' the
enemy closely, and taking note of its forces, the ground
and position it occupied. Having seen all at a very short
distance, I had my force continue their formation in the
same order they had followed, bearing to the right, so as
to be able to come face to face with the line of battle of the
enemy, who had already taken its position, forming five
separate wings, three in one line, two in the rear of these
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first, and one which appeared, to be the reserve with the
wagons. My advance guard now arriving at the point which
I considered necessary, I commanded a halt and left face,
and the line of attack was formed, placing the howitzer in
the center; and the seventy-five infantry forming two sections on the firing line, so that one occupied the right of
the howitzer and the other section the left. The right wing
of the cavalry and of the line of battle was formed by the
2nd and 3rd regiments, and three sections of the North
, and the garrison (principe) and the entire left by theremainder of the cavalry and the National Guard. Drawn
up in the order stated, in the presence of the enemy, I
shouted Victory to the glorious General Santa Anna and
to my country; and finding that all my troops responded'
with enthusiasm and decision to the desire for combat, I
was led to predict a certain victory, therefore I ordered
my line of attack to move forward in regular time; and
perceiving that the entire column of cavalry on the left,
had ceased to move, I repeated my orders to my adjutants,
so that they might move with uniformity; and commanded
to sound the charge. However, observing at that moment
a certain hesitation among those who a few minutes' previous had made me hope for a good result, I decided to
quicken their quenched ardor, placing myself in front, I myself in advance of all; and at this action they made the firs,t
movement in unison, except the left of the Nationals; and
joined at last by only three sections of the garrison troops,
the fire was broken by these companies, all the infantry
and, the howitzer working with such effect that at once
four in the enemy's second line were seen to fall, besides
various others among the enemy, who died in the hail of
fire so well sustained by the infantry and sections of the
cavalry: under these circumstances, and the very front of
the enemy exposed, I saw that the Vera Cruz dragoons
were running at full speed towards the right, where the
firing did not reach, and that the whole of the left wing

j
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of the cavalry and National Guard also took no part in the'
combat, but, on the contrary, some of them were already
running away.. Under such conditions, I wished to force
the charge myself and to lead it in person, as in fact was
undertaken; but some close volleys of the enemy and the
endless number of hand grenades which they threw at us
exactly at the most critical moment of the attack, completely disorganized the cavalry which turned tail with incredible haste, scattering themselves at long distances and
in all directions; the cavalry in general, and particularly
over 150 dragoons mounted on mules, at the crackling of
the grenades fled precipitately. In short, Senor Coman-dante, the victory which I had considered certain changed
into the complete loss and dispersion of the cavalry, the
action being reduced to the very brilliant and sustained de-·
fense by the infantry and artillery, who without ceasing
for a moment, continued their fire with great courage,
gaining ground for more than half an hour; and finally
overcome by exhaustion, and the enemy dashing upon them,
they were forced to retire each one as best he could at the
most dangerous moment, and to lose the howitzer, which
was left spiked by the officer in charge of it. I with my
aides and Captain Juan Ruiz, who was my adjutant, remained at the enemy's front until wounded by a shot which
I received in the left side; and without hope of any rally,
I proceeded in search of the rest of the force, and ordered
Captain Rafael Carbajal to take com'mand, in order that I,
being wounded, might withdraw, again commanding him
to collect the troops and to make as orderly retreat as might
be possible.
I withdrew in fact with regret for the loss of the
howitzer, and that there were on our side, from the various
corps, some 11 killed and 17 wounded, besides the scattered troops which will be delayed in getting together; and
until'then it will not be possible to know how many more.
may have perished.
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I also make the request that you, as Commander of the
detachment, will order an investigation with respect to me
and my conduct in the unfortunate action of the 22nd, as
it touches my honor, and the pure and simple truth as to
the part I took.
In reporting to you, I wish to ,state, that the enemy,
,in spite of his victory, suffered a loss equal to ours - perhaps greater. '
God and Liberty.
/ December 26, 184(i
, Camp at the Dam.
ANTONIO PONCE DE LE6N
To the Commander of the Vanguard,
,
Lieutenant-Colonel Luis Vidal.
(A copy. Chihuahua, Jan. 17, 1847.
Notary Public of Santa Maria)
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BY ORDER OF RICHARD CAMPBELL
By

EDWARD

D.

TITTMAN

According to popular tradition the law west of the
Pecos in the days before the coming of the railroads was
administered and personified entirely by J udg~ Bean and
his combined saloon and courthouse. As usual popular
tradition is very much in error. At least where ~here were
settlements, as in the valley of the Rio Grande, there was
considerable· law. True it was law somewhat different
from our present day' conceptions but, nevertheless, it'Yas
"according to the statute in such case made and provided"
by the -legislature of the Territory of New Mexico.' In
the early fifties of the 19th century the area of the just
established and organized territory extended from the west
boundary of Texas to the east boundary of California, and
from the Mexican Republic to the southern line of Colorado
Territory. Neither the northern nor the southern lines
were then very certainly established, and especially i~ the
south, prior to the Gadsden purchase, there was much
doubt as to the exact location of the boundary line. This
line was the southern boundary of the County of Dona Ana
which had been cut off in 1852 from the County of Socorro
and the Kingdom of Valencia, when the territory had just
been organized. And it is the Law in the County of Dona
Ana in those early days, as disclosed in remaining records
in the Las Cruces Court House, that I am going to tell
about in this story.
The law of Dona Ana County in those days was mainly
1. Prior to the County· Commissioners Act of .1876 Probate Judges exercised
all the powers of the present Board .of County Commissioners. in addition to
their rather general civil and criminal jurisdiction.
E. D. T.
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by order of Richard Campbell; sometimes it was by order
of Richard Campbell, Probate Judge, but just as often the
title was left off, and the law became, on the face of the
record, the law by order of Richard Campbell.
And Richard Campbell was some man.
Back of him he had the Act of the Territorial Legis.
Iature which conferred upon the Probate Courts the powers
of a court of general jurisdiction, such as to grant writs
of habeas corpus, to try criminal cases with a jury, up to
certain grades of crime, and to hear civil causes. This
was necessary because the country was sparsely settled,
judicial districts were large and the distances from one
(tounty seat to another were great. To travel from Lemitar
in Socorro County to Las Cruces was no light matter, what
with the murdering Apaches and the journey over the
Jornada del Muerto where water was then unknown. It
took not less than a week for the trip and the judges were
not anxious for the journey. It is on record in the legi.sIative enactments of those days that the legislature found
it desirable to address a memorial to the government in
Washington asking that one of the district judges be made
to stay in the territory and attend to his duties.
The first presiding judge of the Probate Court in
Dona Ana County was Richard Campbell. Whence he
came the record does not disclose. Judging from his handwriting he was an elderly man at the time, and judging
from his style he was a man of some education, though he
found some words beyond his power to spell. But he was
certainly a man. He ruled the county with a firm hand and
he did not stand for any foolishness. When he spoke he
spoke and when he ordered he ordered. And he did lots
of ordering.
The town of Las Cruces in those days was a somewhat
recently established aggregation of adobe houses. Adopting
a method still in vogue in some portions of the State the
adobe-makers had dug the mud fot the earthen bricks from
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pits right along the houses they were building. The results, in so far as they affected the use of streets and roads,
were evidently displeasing to Richard Campbell, for streets
and roads were one of his pet hobbies. For this reason
perhaps the first entry on Richard Campbell's new Probate
·Court Record was as follows:
"Ordered by Richard Campbell, Probate Judge. in
and for the County of Dona Ana and Territory of
New Mexico, that the holes made in the Streets of
the Town of Las Cruces for the purpose of making
adobes and for other purposes be filled up within
thirty days from the issueing of this order with
the posative assurance that all those who made
such holes and do not fill them up or comply with
this order within thirty days from the date hereof
will be finded and legal steps taken to compel the
payment of such fines.
By order of Richard Campbell, Probate Judge, this
the 17th day of September, 1853.
One imagines that the holes were filled up.
On the same day he appointed commissioners to view
and layout a road from the. older settlement of Dona Ana
to the county seat, and a few days afterwards he took the
.same steps to secure a road to Fort Fillmore.
In the meantime there appears to have been some dis.pute about the ownership of lots in the Village of Las Cruces. Richard Campbell did not wait for some one to bring
a suit in ejectment but he entered an order designed to
settle the question then and there. "All claiming lots in
Las Cruces," he wrote, "shall repair to the office
of the Clerk and designate the same and a certificate will
be issued;" "otherwise,'" concludes the order, "they will
.lose their rights to the same."
The lots in the town of Las Cruces were a part of the
Dona Ana Bend Grant, and the titles were or should have

,
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been derived from the trustees of the Grant, if it was at
all possible to alienate such title, and so the order of Richard
Campbell, while undoubtedly made in the best of good faith,
did nothing to help the situation except that it gave color
of title for a basis to possessory title later on.
Other difficult matters soon pressed on Richard Camp-.
bell's sense of duty and official power. A surety on the
bond of John Jones, Sheriff of the county, was about to
leave .and on February 25th, 1854, the Probate Judge:that man's title should rightfully be spelled with capital
letters - issued an order requiring Jones to account. It
may be that Jones declined to recognize the jurisdiction of
Richard Campbell; at least on May 4th of the same year
Jones was charged with embezzlement and malfeasance in
office and Thomas Chunton was "appointed" acting sheriff,
but the record does not show who did the appointing; probably it was by order of Richard Campbell.
In between the larger affairs of his government Richard Campbell did not neglect the smaller matters. Especially did he not forget to look after the roads. He appointed road overseers to keep the roads in good repair and
to call out "any time" as many men as needed for that p1.1rpose. When their efforts were unsatisfactory or at least
left room for improvement, Richard Campbell took the mat.tel' in his own hands, and on August 2d, 1855, he ordered
all male inhabitants over eighteen year of age, except those
exempt by law, to as~emble on August 11th with hoes and
spades and axe~ to take away the mesquite roots and leveling Main Street and working on the road. Evidently the
.previous orders about filling up the holes had not quite
resulted in making Main Street a desirable thorougfare.
But there were other things to do. Citizens petitioned
for the appointment of alcaldes and justices of the peace
- according to the language they spoke - and Richard
Campbell either appointed them or ordered elections to be
held to fill such offices. Many minor cases of misde-.
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meanorshad to be tried, taxes had to be levied, jury panels
had to be drawn.
Taxes especially seem to have been bothersome and
hard to collect. The revenue3 were perhaps not large
enough. At any rate on an undated day in' June, 1854, it was
"commanded by Richard Campbell" that a fifty cent license
be collected on each billiard table. In January, 1855, "small
games" were ordered taxed $1.50 for each 24 hours during
the fair at Las Cruces. On January 14th, 1854, he made
the following entry regarding 'taxation:
, "Ordered by Richard Campbell that there be a County
Tax collected by the Collector of the County, of Dona Ana
,for to defray the expenses of said county which tax shall
not exceed the territorial tax on all property and licenses
made taxable for territorial purposes one hundred p'er
cent."
Richard Campbell was always equal to an emergency.
When two men were arrested for larceny and it turned
out that the crime had been committed in the doubtful zone
of Mesilla the probate judge turned them loose on a writ
of habeas corpus. When Eucebio Sanchez, by his agent
Pedro Cha'vez, complained on May 19th, 1855, that he was
being detained of his liberty by an order, of Cristobal As-.
carate, J. P., for a debt, Richard Campbell promptly
granted a writ of habeas corpus and turned the poor debtor
loose;' "restored him to his liberty" says the record. It
was well that the county had for judge a man whose spirit
was imbued with Anglo-Saxon ideas of freedom, even
though grim necessity forced him to be an autocrat. He
certainly went beyond his jurisdiction when on November
3d, 1854, one Jose Aris charged Theodor Green and Peter
Miller with the murder of Juan "Carivjal." The murder
, was alleged to have been committed "near the Cotton Wood
between Las Cruces and Franklin." A jury of six men
-was sworn: Lewis Flotte, John S. Draper, Andon Scarff,
H. J. Cuniffe,C. W. Robinson and P. P. Lully, and this
I
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jury found the defendants not guilty. What the reasons
were that prompted Richard Campbell to assume jurisdic:. tion when he' should have left the matter to the District
Court the record does. not show. Very likely the circumstances were such that the good common sense of Campbell thought it would serve not only the ends of justice
but likely the sentiment of the community if he would do
as he did do.
Discretion in such matters was an outstanding characteristic of Richard Campbell. When Jose Maria Flores,
justice of the peace of Dona Ana Precinct was charged
with having detained monies of the Territory, Campbell
dismissed the charges "because of his ignorance of the laws
of the Territory and his pleading innocence." Evidently
Campbell did not adhere too strictly to the maxim that
ignorance of the laws excuses no man. In view of the fact
that the people had pnly just come under the new system of
law and government this was eminently just. Rosalio
Trujillo, constable of the same precinct, did not get off
quite so easily on charges of neglect of duty. The judge's
entry as of. January. 27th, 1855, reads:
"Defendant dismissed upon the charges against him
by paying costs of suit, there being no evidence of a
serious nature against him."
The costs amounted to $4.00 and the court evidently
thought that the payment of this, at that time substantial,
sum, would cause the defendant to attend to his duties
thereafter.
When, on July 25th, 1854, Domingo Candelaria was
found guilty of larceny the court must have considered
many extenuating circumstances, for· the defendant was
only sentenced to the payment of the costs and to give a
$100 bond for good behaviour and conduct for six moriths.
In civil matters .Campbell displayed an equal desire
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,to have justice done regardless.' After the Gadsden purchase had brought the country across the river from Las
Cruces into the union some trouble arose over the public
funds of the village of Mesilla which was then on the west
side of the Rio Grande and the northernmost settlement 'in
the Republic of Mexico. Campbell treated the dispute with
the following order; which was duly entered on the record
on December 6th, 1854:
"Having good reason to believe that between five
hundred and one thousand dollars has been unlawfully taken from the town of Masilla since the
treaty of December 30, 1853, which belongs to the
town of Masilla and to one, else I have constituted
and appointed and by these presents do constitute
and appoint J. S. Watts as attorney to reclaim said
money and rediliver it to said town of Masilla to
which town it personly belong~.
Given under my hand and seal of office this 6th
day of December, 1854."
What was the result of this appointment does not appear from the records. But on February 3d, 1855, the legislature passed an act which probably had reference to the
same matter, and which provided that "any or all the money
'belonging to the former canton or town of Mesilla that is
or has not been appropriated by law to this territory, or
not belonging to any person or persons be and the same
, is hereby appropriated to, the County of Dona Ana for the
purpose of building or purchasing county property." As the
cOilnty seat was later moved to Mesilla it may be that this
money of Mesilla was used to buy the buildings for court
house and jail in Mesilla. J. S. Watts is probably the John
S. Watts who later became Chief Justice of the Territory
and who lived in the southern part of the territory for a
time and was well known as far south as Franklin.
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The election of 1855 ended the career of Richard Campbell as probate judge but not until he had passed on an elec~
tion contest brought by other officers of the county. The.
election took place early in September, 1855, and Samuel
G. Bean, sheriff of the county, moved to reject the election
at Santa Barbara and Los Amolesprecincts, while con-.
stable W. C. Jones opposed the returns from La Mesilla..
According to the record there were in the ballot box at.
Mesilla 195 ballots which were neither numbered nor entered on the poll books of which there was only one; "which
appearing to be all on one side gives it greatly the appearance of fraud," wrote the court. As the certificates were
also not in form the court declared the election at Mesilla
void. At Santa Barbara the "tickets" were said not to
have been placed in the ballot box at all, the number of
votes cast did not conform with the number shown in the
poll-:-books and the certificates were not signed. So Santa
Barbara precinct also went out. At Los Amoles the votes,
were registered in the poll book but the names of the candidates for whom the votes had been cast were omitted so
that it was impossible to ascertain for whom the votes
were cast. This disposed of Los Amoles..
What effect this had on the results of the ballotting
is not shown by the record. But on September 24th following the election appears the last entry signed by order
of Richard Campbell.. And on that day also appears the
last entry in the English language for many years. Beginning with the administration of Pablo Melendres the records were kept in the "Castilian" language.
Where Richard Campbell came from I do not know.
Twitchell, at p. 143 Vol. I of his Leading Facts, quotes a
recital by Richard Campbell of Santa Fe describlI1g a journey to California in 1827. This is probably the same Richard Campbell. The legislature of 1855 on January 30th
of that year passed a bill for the relief of Richard Campbell, former sheriff of the County of Dona Ana to repay
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him $171.75 for money expended in catching George Goodnew, a murderer. So it seems that Campbell was sheriff
before he was Probate Judge. He wasproba1:>:y a good
sheriff for he had plenty of courage. One of his orders as
Probate Judge, written in the record in his own halJdwTiting
called on the citizens to gather and discuss the advisability
Of forming an armed patrol to resist the Indians. The order
read:
"Ordered, that .ull ablebodied men of Las Cruces
capable of bearing arms be notified to be and appear in front of the office of the Probate Clerk at
5 o'clock of the evening of the 3d of July inst. with
such arms and accoutrements as they may have· in
their possession for the purpose of taking Into consideration the propriety of forming an armed patrol
for the protection against indian depredations."·
Richard Campbell died in February, 1860. On the
seventh of that month John Peter Deus was appointed
administrator. In the application for such appointment
it is recited that the late judge left as heirs Richard Campbell, Gertrude Campbell and another whose first name
was unknown, and all of whom resided in Santa Fe. If
there are ariy descendants living this short recital of some
of the facts in the life of their ancestor may be' of interest to them. Certain it is that neither they nor the Cou~ty
where he held office need be ashamed of his record.
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ES-KIM-IN-ZIN
. By

JOHN

P.

CLUM

Copyright-1928.
ES-KIM-IN-ZIN and Geronimo were both full-blooded
Apaches. Both were dominant figures among their respective followers - but in character the one was the antithesis
of the other. Es-kim-in-zin was the first of the Apache
chiefs brought to my official attention at the time of my
appointment as agent for his tribe, and fate decreed that
he should be the first Apache with whom I came in contact
- face to face. This meeting occurred in the early part
of August, 1874,' at (New) Camp Grant, Arizona, where
that intelligent, high-spirited, illfated Indian was then confined as a prisoner of war - in chains.
It is the irony of fate that Gernoimo, an utterly undeserving character, should have acquired a notoriety that
made his name famIliar, not only nationally, but, to a
limited extent, internationally - while Es-kim-in-zin, who
was worthy of much, attained only sacrifice and oblivion.
Geronimo reveled in crime under a system of perpetual
pardoning. Es-kim-in-zin endeavored and suffered under
a scourge of persistent penalties.
Es-kim-in-zin was the chief of the Pinal and Arivaipa
Apaches who lived in the valley of the Gila and who roamed
northward over the Pinal range and southward to the
Arivaipa canyon. His name appears in official reports
as far back as 1871. The incident which gave him this
initial official recognition was his arrival at Old Camp
Grant .to entreat those in authority to allow him and his
people to live at peace with the white race, and in
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this limited review of his life it is intended to show
that more than half a century ago, the Apaches possessed those inherent qualities, which rendered them capable of a steady development along the lines of orderly
living and substantial progres3, and which, within a comparatively few years, would have made them self-supporting and self-respecting citizens - if they had been given
a fair chance under just, intelligent and sympathetic direction.
A careful retrospect indicates that for a decade or
more prior to 1871 a condition of open warfare existed
between the pioneers and the Apaches, and that numbers
were killed on both sides. The respective aggressors in
these combats always pleaded justification for their acts
of violence because of asserted previous wrongs inflicted
by the enemy. Harrowing details of some of these conflicts have been recorded which leave the reader in doubt
as to who was the most blood-thirsty and savage - the
redskin or the pale-face.
Perhaps the Board of Indian Commissioners appointed
by President Grant were in possession of the most reliable
information available at that time as to the actual conditions then existing among the Apaches and, therefore, I
have deemed it worth while to quote the following paragraphs from their annual report dated Washington, D. C.,
December 12, 1871:
"The only other Indians who have caused any serious
trouble are the Apaches of New Mexico and Arizona.
"In our last two annual reports we called attention
to the situation of this tribe, their eager desire for peace,
their starving condition, and the opinion of the Indian
agents and Army officers that, with means to feed and
clothe them, they could be kept at peace. Unable to obtain
an appropriation from Congress for this purpose, the Indian Department was powerless, and the Apaches were
left to obtain food and raiment as best they could ---; usually by stealing from the settlers or travelers on the high-
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way. As many of their valleys, where they previously
cultivated corn, were occupied by settlers, and their mountains over-run by gold prospectors, who hunted their game,
and no attempt had ever been made by the Government,
either by treaty or conference, to consider their rights or
necessities, this conduct of the Apaches 'ought not to sur:'
prise us.
"From the time of the Gadsden purchase, when we
came into possession of their country, until about ten years.
ago, the Apaches were the friends of the Americans .Much
of the time since then, the attempt to exterminate them
has been carried on, at a cost of from three to four millions
of dollars per annum, with no appreciable progress being'
made in accomplishing their extermination."
If this statement of the Board of Indian Commissioners
is accepted it will appear that during the year of 1871 the
United States government was engaged in the glorious work
of exterminating the Apaches, and that "from three to
four millions of dollars" were expended in ~his asserted.
deadly warfare, in whiCh, however, "no appreciable progress was being made in accomplishing their extermina- .
tion."
We have now reached a period wherein the record of
.passing events is much more definite and dependable. The
killing of at least 118 Apaches - old men, women and children - at Old Camp Grant, Arizona, on April 30, 1871,
was a sickening affair; and it is here that Es-kim-in-zin
makes his dramatic entry into our story. This young Apache
chief came into that frontier military post in February,
1871 - at a time when our government was still expending millions of dollars for the extermination of his tribe
- and told the commanding officer that he wanted to ma~e
arrangements for a permanent peace between his people
and the white men.
In this worthy ambition Es-kim-in-zln was heartily
encouraged by the commanding officer, who was First
Lieutenant Royal E. Whitman,' Third United States Cav27
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aIry. While Lieutenant Whitman was corresponding with
his superior officers relative to this important matter the
Indians· continued to gather at the post until more than
five hundred were in Es-kim-in-zin's camp. Lieutenant
Whitman designated a camping place for those Indians a
short distance up the Arivaipa Canyon where, he told them,
they were under the protection of the United States troops
and might sleep in their wicki-ups with as perfect security
as could the officers: of the garrison within their quarters.,
Thus, for a little more than two months, the treaty
negotiations progressed in a most satisfactory manner. The
Indians were orderly and obedient and seemed ver~ happy
at the prospect of living at. peace, and the officerg were
greatly pleased with their talk and behavior. Little· did
anyone about Old C~mp Grant dream of the fearful tragedy
that was impending.
The citizens of Tucson had no love for the Apaches
and when it was known that several hundred of these Indians had gathered at Old Camp Grant, a party numbering about 150, composed of Papago Indians, Mexicans and
half a dozen Americans; was organized in that city for
the purpose of attacking Es-kim-in-zin's camp in the Arivaipa Canyon., This attack occurred on April 30th. The
utmost secrecy was preserved. The attack was made at
daybreak while the unsuspecting Apaches were yet asleep,
and for half an hour the slaughter raged. Both guns and
clubs were used by the Papagos and Mexicans, and they
viciously killed all they met or could overtake.
Just how many Indians were killed is uncertain. One
statement places the number at ·118. Miles L. Wood went
through the, Apache camp after the massacre and in his
statement, published by Colonel McClintock, he says, "I do
not know how many were killed."
This lamentable affair was a brutal slaughter in spite
of cruel murders by the Apaches which are alleged to have
inspired it. Fully one-fourth of the total number of In-
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dians camped in the Arivaipa Canyon on that "bright
morning of April 30, 1871," were killed, and the sickening array of mutilated dead included Es-kim-in-zin's entire family of eight, with the exception of a daughter about
two and one-half years old, whom the young chief' caught
up in his arms and bore a\vay as he fled from his frenzied
foes. Not content with the wholesale slaughter accomplished, the Mexicans and Papag-os seized and carried away
t,,:enty-seven Apache children.
Publication of the details of the "Camp Grant Massacre" created a sensation in the east, where sympathy was
quite unanimously with the Apaches. I.n Arizona it was
alleged that this sentiment prevailed among the. people of
the east because they did not know the true character and
history of the Apaches.
But it must be admitted that the officers stationed at
Old Camp Grant during 1871 were as well acquainted with
the Apaches as were any other residents of the territory
at that time, and in addition to this they \lad the advantage
of their personal contact with and observation of about
five hundred of these Indians during the period while peace
,negotiations were in progress.
Lieutenant Whitman was ~he first man within my
knowledge fully to comprehend and honestly to sympathize
with the Apaches. He had faith in their expressed desire
to live at peace, and he was earnest in his efforts to ai<;l
them in every way possible. He preceded me a little more
than three years, and his report of this massacre is, in my
judgment, of great value, not only for the impressive details which he has recorded, but because his observations
and experiences led him to conclusions quite identical with
my own as to the great possibilities in the matter of the
orderly development and material progress of these Indians
under fair and sympathetic management.
As soon as Lieutenant Whitman learned of the massacre
he equipped a detail of his troops with shovels and picks
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and went with them to the scene of the slaughter and, in
an orderly manner, began to bury the dead. When this
action on the part of the local military force was obse~ved
by the terrified and grief-stricken survivors, who wer~
watching from adjacent cliffs, they felt assured that
Lieutenant Whitman had no part in the brutal murders
which had been so ruthlessly enacted that morning. Thereupon a number of the Indians returned to their former
camp. These gathered about Lieutenant Whitman and expressed their confidence in him - and their great sorrow
at the loss of their families and friends. Lieutenant Whitman sought to console the Indians, not only by words of
sympathy, but by every act of kindness within his power. He
also endeavored to further re-establish their confidence and
to allay their fears by assuring them that every possible precaution would be taken against any future attack.
Thus the recorded story of the life of Es-kim-in-zin
had its inception in misfortune and tragedy - and thp.
kindly fates persistently followed him to the end. His
ardent desire for peace ,vas subjected to the acid test on
that "bright morning of April 30, 1871," - and he was
not found wanting, for as soon as he had recovered from
the shock of the awful horrors of the massacre and its
consequent grief, he returned to the post and reiterated his
desire for peace and his confidence in Lieutenant Whitman.
But the "unkindly fates" were still diligently plotting
against this young Apache chief. This time the tragedy
was to be precipitated in the form of a "very unfortunate
blunder" which would be exceedingly difficult for the untutored Indian to understand. This incident is recorded
briefly in the "Fourth Letter" submitted by Special Indian Peace Commissioner Vincent Colyer, and which was
dated at Camp Grant, A. T., Sept. 18, 1871. Mr. Colyer
says:
"The first Indian chief who came into this post last
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spring and asked to be allowed to live at peace was Eskim-in-zin. He was the leader of his people and, up to the
time of. the massacre, was as peaceable and contented as a
man could be. HE HAD TWO WIVES, FIVE CHILDREN AND ABOUT
FIFTY OF HIS PEOPLE (RELATIVES) 'KILLED IN THE MASSACRE,
and this seems to have partially crazed him.
, "He came in after the attack and, assisting in the burial
of his family, seemed reconciled. But, BY A VERY UN FORT, UNATE BLUNDER, some troops from the White Mountains
who came down the Arivaipa Valley nearly a month after
the massacre, getting frightened at unexpectedly coming
upon some of the Indians who had peaceably returned,
opened fire upon them. IT WAS ES-KIM-IN-ZIN AND HIS
FAMILY.
"At this he became enraged. and, bidding Lieutenant
Whitman a formal goobye, fled with his people to the
mountains, and, it is said, killed a white man on his way."
"I consider the massacre of Es-kim-in-zin's family and
people at Camp Grant, an inauguration of a condition of
war between the whites and the Apaches, and Es-kim-inzin's act in killing the white man - assuming that he did
it - an incident in that war."
On the same date the above letter was written, September 18, 1871, Mr. Colyer, a member of President Grant's
"Indian Pe2ce Commission," held a conference with the
Apaches a'.; Gi&:'Camp Grant at which Es-kim-in-zin made
his first recorded speech. He told how he had come to the
post pleading for peace ; how Lieutenant Whitman had
given them a place to camp, and how "the people from
Tucson and the Papagos" had attacked his camp and killed
many of his family and relatives and friends; how he had
returned to the post after the massacre and continued to
,live there until his camp was again attacked, this time
"by a' squad of military meri," arid; although none of his
"'p~oBle~as'ki,lled,· it" made" him m~d,"and' he . \~ent 6h' the
, wai'-pafh:' Now' 'he felt th~{he did" ,~r611g;'b~t 'he ",vas
',grieveti' anc1,~ngi~Y'and' could riothellJ it. He: pleaded' for
• the' r~turn'b'i:' the hv'~nty-seven'Al)3.che >cliildr'en' who' had
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been stolen by the Mexicans and Papagos at the time of .
the massacre.
In the name of President Grant, Mr. Colyer promised
that these children should be returned. The following year
(1872) Mr. Colyer's promise was made good by General
Howard, also a special commissioner in the administration
of President Grant's peace policy. The conference was
held the latter part of May at Old Camp Grant, where a
large number of Apaches, Pimas and Papagos, together
with a goodly. company of prominent officials arid citizens
had congregated by appointment to meet General Howard.
It was at this conference that General Howard decided
that the Apache children who had been carried away as
captives at the massacre a little more than a year previous,
and. who had been brought to this conference, should be
left with their Indian relatives. General Howard says that
when this decision was made "the Indians of the s'0veral
tribes embraced each other, Papago and Apache, Pima and
Tonto - presenting a most unusual scene of rejoicing."
At this time General Howard became very much interested in Es-kirri-in-zin, and when the general returned
to Washington a month later he took with him Chief Santo,
Es-kim-in-zin's father-in-law. Two years later when I left
Washington to assume my duties as agent in charge of the
Apaches at San Carlos, General Howard gave me aut9graph letters of introduction to both Es-kim-in-zin aIId
Santo. I exhibited these letters to the chiefs, explaining
their contents and meaning, and both were deeply impressed
with this remembrance on the part of General Howard, and
with his assurance that I had come to live among them as
his friend and theirs.
I very much regret that somewhere in the swift current of kaleidoscopic changes that has held its devious
course through half a century the letter .to Es-kim-in-zin
has been lost. But I still have the message to old Santo,
which is similar in sentiment to. the one addressed to Es-
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kim-in-zin, and I deem it worth while to introduce here a
fac-simile of that letter as an indication at General Howard's deep sympathy with these Apaches and his profound
interest in their general welfare and progress.
During this visit in May, 1872, while General Howard
was at Old Camp Grant (on the Rio San Pedro) he promised Es-kim-in-zin and his band of Arivaipa Apaches that
they should be removed to the Gila valley where the Rio
San Carlos flows into the Gila from the north, and that
an agency should be established for them at that point.
This removal was effected in February, 1873.
Agent Jacobs, who was in charge of these Indians prior
to their removal to San Carlos, retired and was followed
by Agent Larrabee. The latter's stay at San Carlos was
very brief, and on June 1, 1873, he surrendered the agency
to Major W. H. Brown of the 5th cavalry. Major Brown
continued in charge until December 6, 1873, when he was
succeeded by Special Agent James E. Roberts. But as
Agent Roberts' headquarters were at the Camp Apache
Agency, about sixty miles to the north, he very soon designated Dr. J. B. White, an army surgeon, as acting agent
at San 'Carlos.
This record indicates the frequent changing of agents
and the persistent alternation of civil and milita~y rule 'to
which these Indians had been subjected for a year and a
half prior to my arrival at San Carlos. The frequent changing of agent was a habit with the Indian Bureau which
constituted one of its chief weaknesses - particularly in
the management of what were then termed "wild Indians." ,
It is obvious that with five separate agents or acting agents,
within a period of eighteen months, and each agent having
a different "policy" - or, more likely, no policy at all ---4
the results could only tend to confuse, harass and demoralize
these simple people. Defiant renegades had been allowed
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to go unpunished, insubordination had not been properly
checked, and the Indians had been unhindered in, the making and drinking of "tu-Ie-pah," or "tiswin." Instead of
a firm, sympathetic management, there was an utter lack
of proper direction and discipline, and it is not surprising
that these baneful conditions speedily led to an "outbreak."
And in this outbreak the many who were innocent suffered
with the guilty. This is but a single instance wherein the
mass of the Apaches paid the penalty which should have
been assessed against those who were guilty of their mismanagement, - plus a few desperate outlaws;
A tiswin-crazed party, incited and led by some halfdozen outlaws, attacked a flour train near the agency on
the night of January 31, 1874,killed two teamsters, and
in the excitement of the hour, succeeded in stampeding all
of the Indians then at the agency to the adjacent mountains.
On February third a party of thirty or forty San Carlos
Apaches, under the leadership of the desperate renegade
Pedro, attacked some settlers at Old Camp Grant and killed
two men, one woman and two children. About a month
later another man was reported killed near Florence. A
short time prior to the depredations noted above Lieutenant
Almy had been killed by a renegade at the agency.
Troops were forthwith sent in pursuit of the stampeding Indians with orders to "take no prisoners." But it
should be remembered that this "outbreak" was caus~d by
the rash acts of a few renegades, ably assisted by the effects of the "tiswin" which the Indians had been allowed
to imbible without limitation or hindrance. After the killing of th~ teamsters all the other Indians feared an immediate attack by the troops stationed at the agency, -. hence they sought ,temporary safety in flight.. But they
were not equipped to fight, nor to maintain themselves for
. an extended period in the mountains. Very soon a majority
of the Indianstealized that the stampede had been an illadvised and most unfortunate step for them to take.

CASADO'RA

Was a sub Chief uf tfte Ariv..aipa Apaches. It was he who insisted upon the surrenq~r,of:h'is::I:1.a~d .to . C apt. Hamilton when pursued following the 'foutbr~:ak'~of J~nuary 31, 1874, althoul{h
he knew Capt. Hamilton-had orders to kill all Apaches
. on sight. Casadora' lI.nd.hi~' wife accompanied
Agent Clum to Washington, D, C., in 1876,
where this photograph was taken
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Soon after my arrival at San Carlos I listened to the
pathetic details of a most dramatic incident in connection
with this "outbreak." As these details were authentic and
illustrate the unhappy situation in which these Indians
found themselves, I will record them briefly here.
The final edict to all troops sent in pursuit of' the
stampeding Indians was to "take no prisoners," which, of
course, was only a'mild form of ordering that all of these
Indians must be killed
sighL, A troop of cavalry under
the command of Capt. John M. Hamilton was following
the trail of the sub-chief Casadora and his band. One evening an Apache squaw approached a sentry at Captain Hamilton's camp asked permission to speak with the captain.
When brought before Captain Hamilton she told him that
the Indians he was following were only a short distance
away and wished to surrender. Captain Hamilton ordered
the squaw to return at once to her camp and to tell her
chief that all of the troops were under stern orders to take
no prisoners; that none of his, band would be allowed to
surrender, and that this campaign meant the extermination
of the San Carlos Apaches. And so, with a sad heart, the
old Indian squaw was sent away into the night to bear
this grim message to her distressed and helpless people.
The following morning, just as the day was breaking,
the sentries guarding Captain Hamilton's camp announced
the approach of a large band of Indians - men, women
and children, with hands upraised and b.egging for permission to see the captain. At once Captain Hamilton went
to meet the Indians outside of his picket line. There he
found Casadora and his entire band.
Addressing Captain Hamilton, Casadora said: "We did
not want to l,eave ~he agency, but two white, men had been
:k:ille'd by' bad Iridi~msand' air' were e~citE~d.
'feared we
'wo~ld 'be' attack~d" 'by 'the 'soidier~'imd so we ~an -'away.
"'thIs was a Wl~Orig thirig't6do:"We catiriotfight." W~have
':rieith~r'ai,nisnor>'afurri'JIiition> We' have nOf06d~' ::A:I! of
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my people are suffering from hunger. vVe have no moccasins, and you can see the blood along the trail because
the rocks have cut our feet. We have been afraid all of
the time since we left the agency and we have been running away from you and your soldiers. We could not go
much further. In one or two days more you would be sure
to overtake us and then we would all be killed. We know
you have orders to kill us, and we know a captain of soldiers
must obey his orders, but we are very tired and hungry
and our feet are very sore; We know we would all be
killed very soon and we did not want to suffer any longer,
so we have come to-your camp to die by the bullets from the
rifles of your soldiers. That will end all our troubles and
suffering in a very few moments."
Casadora's pathetic story was an overwhelming appeal
to Captain Hamilton's humanity - and Casadora won.
The captain declared he would rather lose his commission
in the army than to slaughter these Indians in cold blood.
And thus it happened that Casadora and his band returned to the agency on February 18; 1874, or within a
month from the date of the "outbreak." The order to "take
no prisoners" was speedily modified and the remaining
bands were allowed to return to San Carlos within a comparatively short time.
Note: On page 295 of the annual report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1874 will be found a statement by Acting Agent J. B. White in which he records
the "sterling kindness of heart shown by some of the officers" who followed the trail of the stampeding Indians,
and he refers "more particularly to the surrender of one
entire band to Captain John M. Hamilton."
While these' stirring events which followed the outbreak of January 31st were transpiring in Arizona I was
in Washington debating with myself as to whether I would
undertake the decidedly uninviting task of managing the
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Apaches on the San Carlos reservation. Since the fall of
1871 I had been a resident of New Mexico, and the offer
of the position as agent for the Apaches at San Carlos came
to me at Santa Fe late in 1873. In January, 1874, I went
to Washington with the intention of accepting the proffered
appointment. Following my arrival at the national capital
I had several ~·onferences with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and on one of these occasions the commissioner introduced me to Hon. R. C. McCormack, who was
then the Delegate to Congress from Arizona. Mr. McCormack greeted me most cordially and said: "Mr. Elkin~
(Delegate from New Mexico) has been telling me about
you, Mr. Clum, and I am pleased to know you contemplate
going to Arizona - but why ·do you want to go to San_
Carlos? You will find nothing there but Indians and trouble.
There are no buildings; you will be two hundred miles from
the nearest town (Tucson), and you will have to fight the
military, the citizens and the Indians. By this I mean that
the military are opposed to the civil administration of
'wild' Indians, and particularly of the Apaches, and, therE~
fore, will be opposed to you. There is a general sentiment
of hostility among the citizens toward the Apaches, and
that sentiment will be extended to a considerable degree to
you. And as for the Indians - well, the hand of the Apache
appears to be against the hand .of every other race. We'll
be very glad to have you come to Arizona - BUT WHY
GO TO SAN CARLOS?"
Not a very cheerful or encouraging statement concerning my prospective job to be expressed by the territorial delegate in the presence of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs - and yet it was a frank presentation of what
. Mr. Cormack then believed to be the unembellished truth.
However, Commissioner Smith seemed very desirous that
I should undertake the task. The salary was $1.500 per
. annum and traveling expenses; the bond $10.000; the
responsibilities great; the location remote and the hazards
apparent.
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Now, that I realized more fully the very grave responsibilities of the position and the seemingly innumerable difficulties and obstacles to be overcome, I found the question
of acceptance an exceedingly trying one to decide. In the
midst of many perplexing reports and much discouraging
comment and advice I was swayed to and fro, until - like
Caesar - I had twice declined the job, and then - again
like that valiant old Roman - on the third turn of the
wheel of opportunity I ACCEPTED THE POSITION.
In the final analysis of the situation I persuaded myself to believe that if I failed I would do no worse than those
who had gone before me, but if I should have the good
, fortune to succeed I would be quite in a class by myself and
a large and important field of usefulness would be opened
before me. Having decided in the affirmative my appointment was made on February 27, 1874.
After some delay in the matter of filing a bond, my
commission was signed by President Grant and, thus equipped, I turned my back on the national capital and started
on my long trek into the wilds of the wooly west at the
tender age of 22 years and 6 months. Only one railway,
was then available to the Pacific coast, hence I was spared
the perplexity of the modern tourist as to which route to
follow in the wake of the setting sun. From San Francisco
I had the choice Of traveling by stage or steamer to San
Diego. I elected to sail the ocean blue. The stage journey
from San Diego to Tucson measured about 500 miles and
required five days (and nights) of continuous travel - if
the traveler was in haste. The old southern overland stage
route crossed the Colorado desert through the southern part
, of what is now Imperial county, and as I left San Diego
, on the third day of July I enjoyed the full benefits of those '
s~nimer temperat{jl~es 'for which 'that section of 'C~iifornia
,is faJ:notis.,' " , i " , ' "
, . ' , ' , ' •. "
'
"',
'
, ,
, ,A. stop of a ,couple of days at YUma enabled me to see
:~Orr;({ of the' Yuma tndlan~' and acquaint iriy~elfs6meifhat
'oj,:.'
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with their characteristics and condition. Then I went by
steamboat up the Colorado river (an experience not available to present day tourists) to the Mojave Indian reservation where the genial Dr. John A. Tonner was agent. En ,
route again by stage from Yuma I halted at Sacaton where
I found the Pimas and Maricopas with my good friend,
Major J. H. Stout, in charge, and while at Tucson I conferred with the agent for the Papago Indians and went
with him to visit some of their villages. I was endeavoring
to get onto my job, and these visits to the several reservations in Arizona, together with what I had seen of Indians
and Indian agents during my three years' residence in New
Mexico, afforded me excellent opportunities to make observations and obtairi information that proved of 'the greatest
value to me in my initial work at San Carlos.
At Tucson I engaged a private conveyance to tran~
port me over'the final lap of my long journey. The distance to San Carlos by the wagon road was about 200 miles.
We followed the old overland stage road out of Tucson via
Cienega and San Pedro to Point-of-Mountain, and then(;e
across the Sulphur Springs valley to (New) Camp Grant
where I found several Apache prisoners under a military
guard at work making adobes, and among these was Eskim-in-zin - wearing skackles which were riveted to' his
ankles.
Little did I dream at that time that a sincere and
sympathetic friendship was destined to develop between
this shackled Apache chief and myseif, and that half a
century later I would be earnestly endeavoring in this mod- .
est fashion to reward his loyalty and accord to his memory
that simple justice which was denied him during his lifetime, by assuming the role of his biographer.
In reply to my inquiry as to the charges against Eskim-in-zin, the commanding officer of the post said: "Major
Randall does not like him." I ventured to suggest that it
seemed to me very harsh treatment to hold a man a prisoner
,
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in chains at hard labor simply because someone in authority
did not like him. Thecommancling officer concurred iIi
my judgment of the case and admitted that no specific
charges had been filed .against this young Arivaipa chief.
Permission to interview the Indian was cordially granted.
Fortunately there was a visitor at the post in the person 6f Mr. George H. Stevens, who spoke the Apache language fairly well. Having explained my official position to
Es-kim-in-zin, I asked why he had been arrested? He replied: "I do not know unless some lies were told about me."
At the conclusion of the interview I suggested that I might
be able to secure his release; and, if successful, that I hoped
he would do all he could to assi~ine in my efforts to improve the condition of the Indians at San Carlos. It was
evident that he felt keenly the humiliation of the situation in which I found him, and he said that because of his
disgrace as a prisoner in chains he feared his influence
with his own people had been destroyed. But he assured
me that If I obtained his release he would gladly do his
utmost for the best interests of the San Carlos Apaches as he always had done. How. faithfully he kept this promise will appear as this story proceeds.
My arrival at San Carlos about noon on August 8,
1874, was not unexpected, and the Portuguese cook had
prepared a mid-day meal that made. a decided hit with our
party, which consisted of Mr. M. A. Sweeney, who served
as chief clerk during my administration, the driver and
myself. The food was good and the mountain vistas inspiring, but the- camp, or agency, was of the crudest and
most primitive character. The temporary structures
were few and their area limited. The walls consisted of
rough poles set upright in the ground and chinked in with
mud. Across the top of these walls were rough poles
covered with brush and mud, which served as a roof. It is
admitted that as a protection against the blistering rays
of an Arizona August sun this sort of a roof is unexcelled,
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but when the heavens weep it is truly an aggravation, for'
instead of shedding, it merely soils' the otherwise perfectly
wholesome rain-water. Here and there were small openings in the walls which served as paneless windows, while
the doors were of canvas tacked on frames made of thin
poles, with hinges of rope or strips of leather cut Hom the
leg of some discarded boot. The furnishings were in perfect harmony with the architecture, having been ~onstructed
for the most part out of material salvaged from old packing boxes. The only substantial feature in this grotesque
establishment was the flooring. This was both economical
and ~nduring - being nothing other than the pebbly and
more or less uneven surface of the naked bosom of good old
Mother Earth.
However, these accommodations - or lack of accommodations - had not the slightest depressing effect upon
my spirits. Had not Mr. McCormack warned me in this
matter? And, moreover, anyone voluntarily undertaking
the job of managing the Apaches at that time was, most
assuredly, adventuring upon a strenuous life in which
"roughing-it" was merely incidental. I had arrived at San
Carlos, and the only question of vital interest to me was as
to whether my administration would record failure or success? I knew that I could provide myself with comfortable
quarters, but the experiences of my predecessors were by
no means reassuring as to what I might be able to accomplish in my dealings with the Indians.
When the Arizona summer evening had brought its
delicious coolness to the air I sat under the bright stars
with some of the agency employes smoking and spinning
yarns in the friendly fashion of the frontier. It was not
necessary for my newly. acquired companions to go far
afield for details of desperate deeds. There was abundant
fresh and. familiar local material. and there was something
startling and uncanny in the. proximity of various scenes
of recent bloodshed and death an9- the intimate personal
references to several of the victims; "Right there on the
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mesa Johnny Logan, one of our employes, was killed."
"Lieutenant Almy met his death right here, just this side
of the Indian trader's store." "It's about half-a-mile, over
there across the Gila where the two teamsters were shot
to death." Thus my cheerful entertainers rambled on glibly
with their tragic recitals and gruesome reminiscences not forgetting to include some of the thrilling experiences
of. my immediate predecessor. He had seen Lieutenant
Almy killed, and had, himself, barely escaped being run
through with an Apache lance, and had departed hastily
for the more genteel and orderly scenes of his old home
town in the east.
These grim tales of blood and death did not present a
very alluring outlook for my new job, but, happily, that
healthy fatigue which travel brings to the young and robust
expressed itself in an irresistible desire for sleep, which refused to be perturbed - and thus I was enabled to pass my
first night at San Carlos in most restful and refreshing
slumber.
The military camp at San Carlos was located about
200 yards from the agency and two companies of cavalry
were then stationed there. The "barracks" consisted of
army tents which were protected from the direct rays of
the sun by an elaborate canopy of brush supported by a
frame work of poles.
About noon on August 9th, the day following my arrival, .a stir of keen excitement at the military camp attracted everyone in the vicinity. A scouting party of Indians had just arrived and, opening a sack, they exposed
the ghastly head of Chappo, the renegade. It was a shocking and sickening sight, and, involuntarily, I recalled Mr.
McCormack's query; "Why go to San Carlos?
In the recent campaign against these Indians General
Crook had rescinded the order to "take no prisoners," but
he had insisted that before all would be allowed to return
to the agency they must apprehend our leaders of the
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renegades and deliver them to the military authorities dead or alive. The four renegades designated had been
implicated in the killing of Lieutenant Almy and other mur-:
ders, and Chappo was the last of the ~our. While resisting
arrest he had been killed nearly a hundred miles from the'
agency. It was too far to bring the body and so the head
was severed and brought in for identification and to comply
wi~h General Crook's orders. It is worth while remembering that the Indians had already been permitted to return
to the agency, and that in this grim fashion they fulfilled
their promise to hunt down the last of these desperate rene- Cj
gades.
On Monday, August 10th, I held my first general "talk"
with the Indians. At that time there were about 800
Apaches assembled at this agency. I explained briefly why
I had come to live among them and expressed the belief
that, if they maintained peace, we would have really good
times together; that I expected them to assist me in the
management of local affairs, and that a little later, if we
all tried to do right, no soldiers would be needed on the'
reservation. I further explained to them that among white
people it was always necessary to punish the guilty for the
protection of the innocent, and that the same system would
apply to the San Carlos Apaches; that there were wrongdoers in every community; and that in all probability we
would always have some offenders to deal with.
I then told them that I intended to appoint some Indians as policemen, and that we would establish a Supreme
Court for the trial of offenders; that I would preside as
Chief Justice and four or five of the chiefs would serve as
Associate Justices, and that Indians would be called' as witnesses at the trials.. Under this system all Apache offenders
would be arrested by Apache' police, brought before an
Apache court with Apaches as witnesses, and, if convicted,
sentenced by Apache judges and, finally, delivered into
the custody of Apache guards. This was a novel proposi-
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tion to these simple people, but it appealed to them strongly
for they were able in a crude way, to detect in it the idea
of "self-determination." It suggested an open discussion
of all of their affairs. They would know what was being
done - and why. By taking them into my confidence I
secured theirs. It marked the beginning of my self-government plan. With evident feeling, they told me they had
never before been given credit for hav,ing the intelligence
or the disposition to join in the direction of their own affairs. And thus it happened that I established the Apache
Supreme Court, provided a temporary guard-house, appointed 'four Apache policemen, and with this organization
found myself in a fair way to conduct the affairs of the
reservation in an orderly and advantageous manner.
The unique features of the only original Apache Police
Force and Apache Supreme Court functioning within a
week after my arrival at San Carlos will be accepted as
indications of fair speed in the inauguration of a strictly
down-to-date administration along the lines of self-government, and, at the same time, may serve to prepare the
reader for the more astounding announcement that within
a month these same aborig~nal departments of law and
order were effectively enforcing agency regulations which
anticipated pur national statutes by nearly half a century.
These regulations referred to the vital subject of "prohibition," and gave due notice and warning that a "bonedr.y" rule had been promulgated and that the same was
immediately effective within the reservation limits, and
that all offenders against this rule would be subject to arrest by the Apache Police and trial before the Apache Court
- all of which meant that our bone-dry rule would be enforced at the muzzle of a needle-gun.
The federal statutes forbade the sale of intoxicating
liquors on an Indian reservation, but, prior to my advent
at San Carlos, the Indian trader there had I:cept whisky
on sale at his store - though there \Vas no evidence that
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the liquor had been furnished to the Indians. Under our
bone-dry rule this liquor was immediately removed from
the reservation.
But the Apaches rivaled their pale-face brothers in
the production of "home-brew." Their system was to bury
grain on the sunny bank of a stream where the warmth
and moisture caused the cereal to germinate. Then they
stewed it - sprouts and all. The stew was then set. aside
and allowed to ferment. The Apaches called this brew
"tuh-Ie-pah", but to the pale-face it was known as "tiz-win."
It had a powerful "kick" - particularly if the revelers
fasted a day 01' two before imbibing.
The drinking of tiz-win had cause~ so much trouble
among these Indians that it was obvious its manufacture
and use must be prevented as the initial step toward an
orderly administration and permanent peace. In these cir,cumstances I announced the "prohibition plan," but when
I promulgated this bone-dry reservation rule I little dreamed I was setting the stage for my first raid with the Apache
Police - and a mid-night raid at that.
This adventure occurred about a month after my arrival at San Carlos. My police force still numbered only
four, and - like Caesar and Miles Standish - I knew the
name of each of my soldiers. On the afternoon preceding
. this raid one of these policemen approached me in the most
approved secret service fashion and engaged me in a whispered conversation relative to a very serious violation of
the new agency rule .~ the purpose of which was to put
a crimp in the operations of local "moonshiners" and "bootleggers." "Some Apaches," he said, "are making 'tu-Ie-pah'
'over there toward the sunset, in a deep canyon that cuts
through the big mesa on the north side of the Gila."
Let me confess that I was quite as deeply interested
in this bit of information as was Es-kin-os-pas, for it was
he who told me the story. Es-kin-os-pas - big, brave
and good-natured, - in fact, one of the kindiest natures
I have ever met. His speech was always soft, and he had
a way of smiling when he spoke that was pleasant to look
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upon. But even though he smiled he was deeply in earnest.
«These bold and defiant violators of the bone-dry rule
must be apprehended and punished at once," was the judgment. of Es-kin-os-pas - expressed in the most forceful
Apache diction at this command. As my knowledge of the
Apache language was, as yet, extremely limited, the interpreter was taken into o.ur confidence. Then the other three
policemen were called in, the situation thoroughly discussed
and all details for the night raid agreed upon.
The particular canyon in which the moonshiners had
established their still was located about four miles west
from the agency, and the expeditionary command - consisting of the entire police force and myself - slipped
quietly away from the rendezvous about 9 p. m. and headed
for the brewery. Wecrossed several arroyos, ravines and
barrancas· which had cut their course down to the Gila
through the big mesa. There was no moon, and, notwlth-·
standing the sky was clear and starlit, some of those canyonlike recesses looked oppressively dark, ugly and uninviting
to me as I contemplated the object of our sortie.
Finally we stood upon the rim of the big canyon in
which the illicit distillers were located, and suddenly i:
found myself looking down upon an exceedingly weird and
thrilling panorama. Down there in the deep gloom of the
canyon's floor several fires were smoldering, over which
~ere suspended the kettles of brew. The fires gave only
a dim illumination, and the camp was further. obscured by·
the pall of smoke which hung listlessly above it. Grotesque
figures of Indian men and women were moving stealthily
about among the mesquite trees and bushes. Apparently
there were 20 or 25 Indians in the camp - a considerably
larger number than we had expected to find.
(To be continued in next number)
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NECROLOGY
FRANK

W.

CLANCY

In the death of Frank Willey Clancy on September 1,
1928, the New Mexico Bar lost one of its oldest members
i,n point of service as well as age. He came to New Mexico fifty-four years ago, and took an active and aggressive
,part in the development and affairs of the commonwealth,
making for himself a name of distinction in official life as
well as in his profession.
Mr. Clancy was born at Dover, New Hampshire,on
January 15, 1852, and therefore was in his seventy-seventh
year when he answered the last summons. His father was
Michael Albert Clancy, and his mother Lydia AdelIa Willey, '
a descendant of a soldier of the American Revolution. She
died in 1901. The grandfather of the subject of this sketch
wa§ John Clancy, a seafaring man who was lost at sea.
Mr. Clancy attended the public schools of Dover and
Rochester, New Hampshire,graduating from the high school
course. Going to Washington, D. C., he entered the preparatorydepartment of Columbian now George Washington
University, receiving the degree of L.L.B. from that institution in 1873. He also attended the Spencerian Business
College at Washington, where he received excellent training in stenography and business methods which came in
good stead to h{m in later life.
For three years he was clerk in the law offices of
William E. Chandler, and for three years more he was connected with the United States Coast Survey. Hisexperience in that branch of public' service laid th'e" foundations
for his' intimate knowledge of bounaary"liff,airs arid surveying
whi,ch
meant
so
much to the
State,6CNew
Mexico
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in its litigation with the State of Texas over the boundary
formed by the Rio Grande.
Mr. Clancy came to New Mexico in 1874 before thp,
arrival of the first railroad. He made the trip acros,; the
Santa Fe Trail by mule-team and shared in all the hardships and excitement of those early days in the Southwest.
He served as Clerk of the Second Judicial District,
with hearquarters at Albuquerque, in 1875 and 1876, returning to Washington for a brief period to be secretary to
Richard C. McCormick, Assistant Secretary of the United
States Treasury, and accompanied the latter who was appointed Commissioner General of the Paris Exposition in
1878, remaining in Europe for several years. He often referred to this period of his life with a great deal of satisfaction and pleasure, and the anecdotes he told of his stay
in Paris were always interesting.
He returned to New Mexico to take the position of
Clerk of the District Court of the First J udiciaJ District.
with headquarters at Santa Fe. The appointment was
made by the late L. Bradford. Prince, who had just been
named on the territorial bench. From that period dated
the close friendship of the two men, which was ended only
by the death of Governor Prince a few years ago.
From 1880 to 1883 Mr. Clancy was Clerk of the
Supreme COlirt, a position which brought him in contaCt
with all the members of the New Mexico Bar and also
with many distinguished barristers throughout the linited
States.
In 1889 Mr. Clancy served in the Constitutional Convention which prepared the fundamental law that was· to
have been the basis for the admission of New Mexico to
statehood at that time~ Mr~ Clancy was always a strict
constructionist and a defender of the United States Constitution, and his impress was left on the document prepared in 1889.
From 1897 to 1898 he served as Mayor of the City· of
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Albuquerque. From 1901 to 1908 he was District Attorney
for the Second Judicial District. Those were stormy days
in which Mr. Clancy took not only active but violent part
in political disputes, which gave him the reputation as a
fighter without peer.
In 1909 he was named Attorney General of the Territory, serving until the advent of statehood, and then again
as Attorney General for the State of New Mexico from
1912 to 1917. Many are the opinions that were h~nded
down by him at that time and which still serve as the
foundation for the interpretation of New Mexico's constitution and statutes. It was as Attorney General that he
came into the litigation between New Mexico and Texas
over the boundary formed by the Rio Grande, and much of
Mr. Clancy's time from 1912 until recently was devoted to
the gathering of testimony, marshalling of facts and presenting them to the United States Supreme Court in that celebrated case.
Mr. Clancy also had the honor of serving as a member of the Board of Regents of the University of New Mexico from 1889 to 1912.
As law partner of the late U. S. Senator Thomas B.
Catron and the late Governor W. T. Thornton, and later
of Judge John Knaebel, he took part as leading counselor
assistant in many of the celebrated cases reported in the
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports as well as in the Federal courts.
Mr. Clancy's residence fluctuated between Albuquerque and Santa Fe, but he always insisted that he belonged
in the Capital City and it is there that he owned his home,
a large adobe structure not far from the Plaza and adjoining the historic residence of the late Governor L. Bradford
Prince. There he spent his best days and it is there he accumulated his large library, rich not only in legal lore but
also in general literature.
·The deceased was of a social nature, delighted in the
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company of a circle of friends that extended beyond the
bounds of the Southwest,. arid whenever occasion afforded
attended meetings of the American Bar Association, of
which' he was a member for many years, and took active
part in the deliberations of the New Mexico Bar Association.
He was a member of the Sons of the American Revolu. tion and would often contribute articles to the press in reference to the early history of the United States. For many
years a member of the New Mexico Historical SoCiety, he
served two years as its president and never failed to attend'
.a meeting when health or presence in the city permitted.
As a writer he was clear and concise in his statements.
and logical in the presentation of facts. Could his contributions to the press, both metropolitan and local, be gathered they would make quite a, formidable volume. He was
a co-author with the editor of the New Mexico Historical
Review of the Biography of ColonelJ. Francisco Chavez.
The funeral of General Clancy took place on Sunday
afternoon, September 2nd, Reverend Walter S. Trowbridge
of the Church of the Holy Faith officiated. Attorney
Frances C. Wilson pronounced the eulogy. The pall bearers
,were Francis C. Wilson, George W. Prichard, Colin Neblett,
C. J. Roberts, E. R. Wright and Harry S. Bowman. Interment was in 'Fairview Cemetery.
Mr. Clancy is survived by his wife, with whom he
would have celebrated his golden wedding anniversary next
year. She was M. Charlotte Jane Cawthorne Swallow, a
native of England who came to this country in early childhood and received her education at Washington D. C. Their
marriage took place on October 30, 1879, and their married
Hfe was an idyllic one to the end. Some years ago they
resolved never to observe a birthday, to. consider themselves
still' youths, and lived.in that spirit. General Clancy had
a' fine physique, seldom complained of illness; and death
~ame.tohim peacefully frow the infirmities of old ::tge.
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Colonel George W. Prichard, also one of the veterans
Qf the New Mexico Bar, associated with General Clancy
for almost fifty years, in a tribute published in the Santa
Fe New Mexican says: "He was a man of strong convictions, tenacious in his opinions when they were once formed,
true to his friends, indulgent towards those who disagreed
with him, conservative in his criticisms and a man of high
ideals in his profession."-:-P. A. F. W.
DR. CHARLES

F.

COAN

Dr. Charles F. Coan, associate editor of the New Mexico Historical Review and a fellow of the New Mexico Historical Society, died at a hospital in Albuquerque shortly
before midnight on Wednesday, September 19, 1928, after
an illness of only two weeks with pneumonia. Dr. Coan,\,
at the time of his death, was head of the Department of
History of the University of New Mexico, and had spent
his vacation in the mountains not far from. Albuquerque
in helping build a house on a location for a summer dwelling.
Dr. Coan was a native of Dayton, Ohio, where· he was
.born forty-two years ago. He attended Whitman College
from 1904 to 1907 and received his Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Washington in 1908, the University of California granting him the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy in 1920. He was Assistant Superintendent
of the Tung Wen Institute at Amoy, China, from 1910 to
1912, and from 1915 to 1918 was head of the Department
of History in the high schools at Alameda, California. Dr.
.Coan was a member of the Phi Kappa Phi, Kappa Sigma
and Pi Gamma Mu fraternities.
Upon taking up his residence in Albuquerque, he intensified his already decided interest iIi the history of the
;Southwest. . He is the author of the latest of Newl\1:exico
histories, a three volume work, which came from the press
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only recently. Lately he had been at work on geriealogies
of the old Spanish families of New Mexico, and had made
considerable progress in gathering his material for the
monograph, which was to have been published in the Review at some near date.
The funeral services took place in Rodey HaHat the
University on Friday afternoon, September 21st. Reverend George 1. Webber, pastOl: of the Congregational Church,
pronounced the eulogy. Dr. J. F. Zimmerman, President of
the University, and Professor France V. Scholes, added
their tributes to that of the pastor.
In the death of Dr. Coan, the Southwest has lost a
zealous student of its history and a scholar, whose painstaking research work was adding to the knowledge of the
early history of this section.
Dr. Coan is survived by a widow and one son, his father
and mother and a sister.-P. A. F. W.
TRIBUTE BY DR.

J. F.

ZIMMERMAN

The death of Dr. Charles F. Coan, Professor of History
at the University of New Mexico, has created a gap in the
ranks of those interested in research work in the field of
Southwestern history, and .a distinct feeling of loss among
.his colleagues and friends, with whom he has been in close
contact during his eight years in New Mexico. His his- .
torical interests were centered in the southwest upon his
acceptance of a position at the University in 1920, and his
inherent love of art was stimulated into activity by the
pueblo architecture and the work of the Santa Fe and Taos
artist colonies. Concrete expressions of the artistic side
of his nature are his home in Albuquerque and a collection
of paintings by Carl Redin; In the historical field his
compilation of the History of New' Mexico will stand as
his main .achievement. '
A middle western man by birth, his training and work .
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in his chosen profession were done in the west. He left his
home in Dayton, Ohio, in 1904, at the age of 18, and entered
Whitman College at Walla Walla, Washington. His final year
of undergraduate work was completed at the University of
Washington in 1908. The possibility of blindness froced him
to give up the pursuit of history temporarily and remained
the rest of his life a factor that foreboded the possibility of
the ultimate defeat of his hopes for winning a place in the
ranks of historians. After a year of homesteading in southeastern Oregon, he accepted a teaching position in the Tung
. Wen Institute at Amoy, China. He spent two years in the
Orient, returning to Seattle in March, 1912. The next few
years were spent in teaching and doing graduate work. His
attempts at war service were hindered by his eyesight,
. but he finally succeeded in enlisting in the National Guard
at Seattle. With the close of the war he continued his work
at the University of California and received his degree of
Doctor of Philosophy in the spring of 1920.
The years of his life at the University brought him
near to his goal of securing sufficient freedom from the
routine of teaching that he could devote most of his time to
research work. His untimely death on the eve of the consummation of his life's hopes can only be regretted by the
many and mourned by the few.
EULOGY BY PROF. FRANK

D.

REEVE

Dr. Coan came to the University of New Mexico in
1920 as Head of the Department of History and Political
Science, and held that position continuously from then until
his death.
Many members of the faculty present have been associated with him from the very beginning of his career·
in the University. Without exception they praise his work
and cherish d~eply his friendship. For myself, all of the
teaching that I have done in the University has. been in the
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Department of History and Political Science of which Dr.
Coan was the head. From a strictly academic point of
view, therefore, I have been his closest associate for a
period of three years. During that period he gave constant
counsel and cooperation, but always accorded to me the
, broadest f:r:eedom in working out plans for my own courses.
On assuming administrative duties in January, 1927, I contin.ued to teach in his department. Our relations were always cordial, and his wise leadership in the Department
of History and Political Science has in this way come to
'my attention.
His major preparation in the field 'of American History
was carried on under the guidance of Dr. H. E. Bolton,
Chairman of the Department of American History at the
University of California. Dr. Bolton's scholarly research,
in southwestern history has won and held the admiration of
many young historians in the nation and more particularly
in the west. His letters of encouragement, kindly criticism,
and generous praise for the work of Dr. Coan indic<:te
clearly that he regarded him as a leader among his students
and as one in every way worthy to carryon the important
historical research in New Mexico and the southwest. Dr.
Coan's admiration for the scholarship and personality of
Dr. Bolton was evident at all times when subjects of his-'
torical research ~"ere under discussion.
The three outstanding published works of Dr. Coan
are as follows: Fedeml Indian Policy of the Pacific Northwest; second, County Boundaries of New Mexico, published
by the University of New Mexico; and, third, The History
0/ New Mexico. ' Of thist last work, The History of New
Mexico in three volumes, Dr. Charles W. Hackett, Professor of American History at the University ,of Texas,
in his review says, in substance, that until further historical
sotirceshave beEm'discovered, the history of New Mexieo
stand. essentially as Dr. Coati has written 'it. Since
.the 'appearance6f that work which, 6etaus,e of itspla.n')f
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. publicatjon, has not yet been appreciated adequately in New
Mexico, Dr. Coan has been engaged continuously in research. His study on the lands of the University, and more
particularly in the statistical outline for the state of New
Mexico, had he been spared to finish them, would have been
not only a blessing to the University and to the state, but a
lasting monument to his careful, devoted, and untiring
scholarship.
\
The truth is he never ceased working. This summer
while engaged with his father in the construction of an
unusual home in the. Sandia Mountains, he kept his historical material· with him, and while resting from arduous
.physical labor, pursued his research tasks. Perhaps the
last work which he did was to read to his father while they
were still in the mountains a volume on Recent Southwestern History which had been sent to him by Dr. Hackett
of the University of Texas with the request that he review
. it for historical journals. Some other historian will prepare the review which Dr. Coan would have written had
he lived.
He was closely identi:'9ied with leading organizations
and publications in his ol/n
field. At his death he was a
Ii
Contributing Editor to //ocial Science, a Fellow of the New
Mexico Historical SOr,lety, Associate Editor of the New
Mexico Historical Re1iew, and a member of the American
Historical Society. At one time he was a member of the
Editorial Board of the Southwestern Political Science Review.
Although Dr. Coan was constantly engaged in research
in more or less restricted areas of the field of history, he
brought to the class-room an unusual insight into the in.,
fluence of economic, sociill, and religious forces in human
events, a thorough appreciation of the literary and artistic
qualities whose influences he traced throughout history, and
a broad understanding of world historical movements and
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of· modern international relations. In fact, he had a definite theory regarding the reorganization of the social.
science curricula to the effect that they could never be adequately outlined and correlated until course's in world history were placed at the center of the entire program. These
contributions rendered his lectures vital to the undergraduate. On the other hand, I' am sure that he was happiest
in advanced undergraduate courses and in graduate instruction since 11e often spoke of looking forward to the time
when the growth of his department would warrant him in
giving full time tn that work It was my wish and the
wish of his colleagues on the faculty that he would soon be
able to realize this desire.
Dr; Coan will be. remembered in the University not
alone as a teacher and a thorough scholar in his field. He
also devoted much of his time in work on important administrative committees. He served continuously, I believe, on the Library Committee, being an expert in the
field of Library Scinece. His work on the Graduate Committee began in 1925, and in the larger planning for the
Graduate School it will be difficult to proceed without his
wisdom and counsel. Many here today are probably not
familiar with the, years of labor which he gave to the
Athletic Association as its president. His services as president of Phi Kappa Phi and as founder of Pi Gamma Mu
indicate the keen interest which he manifested in the scholastic ideals of the University.
One phase of Dr. Coan's life in relation to the University should be stressed, and that was his unusual interest in the revival of the pueblo type of architecture on the
campus of the Unb.:ersity, and also his pioneering spirit in
seeking to adapt this type of architecture to homes in Albuquerque. His own home on Harvard A venue was constructed
at the time when the interest in pueblo architecture had
waned. His architectural ideal is perhaps best represented
in the present Kappa Sigma house which he designed.
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When it was known that new buildings were to be erected
on the campus of the University, Dr. eoan urged the return to the pueblo type. His influence in this field, I am
sure, will never be forgotten.
His interest in the men of the Kappa Sigma fraternity
reveals his extremely human and social qualities, while his
work in founding the Harry Daugherty IVlemorial indicates
not only his capacity for abidil1g friendships, but his deep·
desire to see the University perpetuate the memory of those
who have served it faithfully.
The value of his counsel was recognized by those who
reorganized the Al umni Association, particularly on account
of his close personal relation to its secretary, Mr. Frank
Reeve.
It is obvious from this very brief and incomplete review of his work among us that Dr. Coan was interested
in every phase of the University's life. Indeed, he was so
closely identified with our program of activities, and held
such an important and permanent place in the total life of
the University that it is impossible for us as yet to estimate the loss we have suffered.
His untimely death has come as a great shock to us
all. We are too much bewildered now to see how we car:.
proceed without him. It is my sincere hope that our appreciation of him and his work will bring a measure of
consolation to his grief-stricken family.
From our point of view he had important work yet
to do, and we wonder why he was not spared to do it. Yet
he had done much-rr;lOre, perhaps, than those of us who
will continue ·our labors in the University. His work will
surely live on through the years as long as the University
exists, and his memory will ever be an uplifting influence
among us. A suitable memorial in due time will be established in his honor. Yet more important than that perhaps, in our hearts we shall cherish always the memory of
his life and his loyal service.
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IN MEMORIAM

Whereas, Doctor Charles F. Coan has passed from this
mortal plane, and his death has caused a serious loss to the
University of New Mexico and to the cause of education in
general, be it
.
.Resolved by the Faculty of the University of New Mexico that they take this opportunity of paying tribute to
the many charming and delightful personal qualities of
their late lamented colleague, his loyalty as a friend, his
ability as a teacher, and his written contributions to the
field of History; to his share in the up-building of this
university, ever remembering his faithful service on various faculty committees, his interest in honor societies, his
valuable guidance to students, and his visions for the future
of this institution.
Resolved that a copy of these resolution be spread in
the minutes of the University Faculty, and copies be sent
to Doctor Coan's immediate famIly to whom the Faculty
extend profound and sincere sympathy.
LYNN B. MITCHELL
FRANCE V. SCHOLES'
WILMA Loy SHELTON
ROBERT S. ROCKWOOD
. Roy W. JOHNSON
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